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Holland
tho Town Whom Folks
Really Liyo

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, #JLY

VOLUME 95 — NUMBER 28

TEN CENTS

Headstart Group

Man

Otsego

Power Failure

PRICE

14, 1966

Electrocuted

Blacks Out

In

OTSEGO -

Most
A sudden power

of

Holland

failure black-

ed out most of Holland at 10:10
a.m. today for periods lasting
up to more than one hour.
Full power was restored to
all parts of the city by 11:30

power plant’sswitchboard.
All areas of the city were

left

Experiences

Accident
Irvine (Bud) Den-

nis, 44, of 310

North Grant

am.
Board of Public Works superintendent Guy Bell said the
cause of the blackout was not
definite,but he indicated that
the trouble was located in a
DC circuit which operatesthe

volt circuit were blacked out,
Bell said. The high-vokagecircuit serves 75 to 80 per cent tried, unsuccessfully to pull his
of the city while the 4,160-volt brother from the electrified
circuit serves mainly the cen- area. He was knocked to the
ground twice himself.
tral business area.

Showers Cool

The city's emergency inter- Irving Dennis was pronouncconnect with Consumers Power ed dead at the scene by Dr.
Co. could not handle the neces- Richard Plagenhoef and Dr.
sary load and cut off as soon as Van O. Keeler. The brothers

Light showers brought partial
heat-wave relief to Holland resi-

The horizons of 30 pre-schoolers will
and

brightened this summer due to
a federallysubsidized program,

to

Headstart,being conducted in
Holland for the first time.

Ivan Compagner,

where the program is held,
said the $6,000 project is financ-

,

Areas

ferderal

a

The program begins at 8:30
m. with a breakfastusually

includingvariations of juice,
milk, cereal, toast, and ham
and eggs. A snack is served
later in the morning.
Activities crowded into the
three-hour daily period include
group and individual activities,
gym period, and a mid-morning rest time. For many children it their first contact with
any organized activitiy.

^

one ^UUStCQ
.

Four

school facilities.

able to supply.
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bell said the cause of the
Dennis Sr. of Stevens Lake. Endents as .04 inch rainfall was
trouble still had not been found
.
sign, Mich.; and one brother,
recorded overnight.
but power was E*rl Dennu! Jr of
2_
Humidity was the prime
city by byp,H.
sego.
factor as temperaturesfor the
ing the DC switchboardat the
past three days have been offiplant.
cially recorded in the 80s. The
Circuits to all parts of the HoIlQIld Singles
high Wednesday was 86 and the
city had to be brought in
3
low was 70. The overnight low
at a time, Bell said, to prevent r lOVCrS
was 66 degrees.
a recurrenceof the blackout.
i i•j j
The Lake Michigan water
He said workmen started retemperature at Holland State
storing power to differentparts
Park was 71 degrees today, one
of the city after about a halfMIDDLETOWN,Ohio - Cathy
degree higher than the air temphour, and that the circuits were Stephenson lost Wednesday in

^

Study Cites

Four main areas in Holland
were recommended as possible
funds from the Office of Econsites for apartments or group
o m i c Opportunity.The $600
comes from the local school housing in an apartment study
presented to the PlanningComsystem covering rental of
mission Tuesday.

ed through $5,400 in

double the amount Consumers, surviving are the wife, Vivian;

heat

Apartment

director

and principal of Lincoln school

the switch to Consumers was Were moving some cement sepmade. The necessary 20,000 kilo- tic tanks at the time of the
watts needed by the city was accident.

was

1

bebroadened

Dennis was holding a cable
a crane being operated by
his brother,Earl Dennis Jr.
when the latter swung the boom
around and it hit the 11,000 volt
Consumer Power line. Earl Dennis jumped from the crane and

without lights except those areas
serviced by a 4,180-volt line carrying power produced by a single generator at the plant.
All areas on the newer 12,500

Holland Area

New Activities

St.,

Otsego, was electrocuted about
1 p.m. Tuesday at the rear of
McPherson TV & Radio Store
on M 89 East of Otsego.

In the study Scott Bagby, I
planning consultant from Cincinnati, Ohio, recommends the area
southwest of Kollen Park on
Lake Macatawa, the area of
32nd St. east of Washington
Ave., the area on 24th St. south
of Pilgrim Home Cemetery and
the area along Washington Ava.
south of 32nd St.
Bagby 's report said it was important to keep apartmentbuild-

ing and other development in
line with sound planning to
A large number of children's
avoid blight and sprawl in Holbooks and many educational
land. The report said 4,000 more
and play toys were ordered and
dwelling units will be needed for
(Continued on page H.)
Holland by 1990.
The commission also considered a referral from City Council
Ferrysburg
dealing with zoning at 32nd St.
and Ottawa Ave. The Alco ConPleads Guilty

i

At MlduletOWn

Man

erature recorded at 70 degrees.
brought in at about five-minute the girls 14 singles quarterThe cooling temperaturesare
intervals.
a result of the storms, high One downtown bank conducted finals of the Western Tennis
Championshipshere.
winds and tornadoes produced
business by candle light during
Miss Stephenson won her

structionCo. of Lansing request-

ed a change in zoning for the
property for construction of a
100-unit apartmentstructure.
The matter was referred back
to the commission by the City
Council followingconsiderable
discussion at the June 22 coun-

To Robbery

tb. hour-long blackout
third-round match before bowcially from Canada, colliding
is to prepare four and five-year-oldsfor a
EDUCATIONAL PLAYTIME
Emergency generators pro- ing in the quarters, while Sally
GRAND HAVEN
Wallace
with the edges of the hot air
school atmosphere and give them firsthand
vided auxiliarypower for Michi- Van Oosterhout lost in the third
Kruithof, member of the Holland Headstart
plaguing the Eastern two-thirds
Martin,
25, of Ferrysburg,
an Bell TelephoneCo. and Hol- round of girls 12 singles.They
experiences with excursions to farms, zoos,
program operating this summer in Lincoln
of the nation.
pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit
and Hospital.
an airport,and the Holland police and fire
were
Holland's last entries in
School,
spends
his
individual
playtime
musWhile temperaturessoared InCourt Wednesday to a strongThe hospital’s emergency gendepartments.The 30 youngsters a r e proing about the purpose of an abacus, one
to the 100s from the Great erators went to work immediate- singles.
arm robbery charge. He is to
cil meeting.
gressing well accordingto Ivan Compagner,
of many educationaltoys available to the
Plains to the Atlantic Coast, ly providing power for crucial In doubles, Dan Paauwe of
return for sentence Aug 4,
Holland
and
Dan
Richards
of
The commission heard argudirector
of
the
program.
(Sentinel
photo)
children. Purpose of the federally subsidizdeath rates have climbed, power
Unable to furnush $2,500 bond,
departments, including the
ments
for the apartment project
systems have broken down and emergency ward, operating' Detroit won their first round
ed program, now in its third of seven weeks,
Martin was confined to the
match, while the top-seeded duo
by A. Ginsberg of Alco Inc.
life has been slowed to a crawl.
Ottawa County Jail.
rooms, business office and all of Miss Stephenson and Jane
Donald Hann, the attorney who
In southern Illinoisa man corridors.
His sister and alleged accomWaskerwitz,
also
of
Holland,
represents ProvidenceChristian
fried an egg on a sizzling,156
plice in the June 13 strong-arm
Fred Burd, hospital adminis- were leading 4-0 in the first set 4
Church, argued
degree sidewalk in 30 minutes. trator, said departments withrobbery at the grocery of John
of their first round match when
against
putting
up apartments
A nev/spaper editor at Harris- out light included laundry,xIn
Straatsma. 81 North 168th Ave
rain fell ending play for the day.
in the area under consideration.
burg, 111., did one better by fryMrs. Darlene Westerhouse,22,
ray departmentand kitchen.
The commissiondecided to
ing an egg on the trunk of his
Four persons receivedminor
also of Ferrysburg,pleaded not
woman
reported
take
the matter under advisecar in 10 minutes.
The~second week of ihe chil-iBush, stuffed animals; Konnie guilty to the charge and is ment. They will come up with
trapped in an elevator at Stekeinjurieswhen three cars collidIn St. Louis, which has been
lee’s Department store for the
ed on River Ave. north of Pine dren's summer play school has hoop, David Buurma, Kathy being held in the county jail a recommendation for the City
under a suffocating blanket of duration of the power outage.
under $1,000 bond to await trial
at
Council at a special meeting
100-degree heat for five straight
Officials said she remained calm
Martin was returned to Grand
Friday.
days, morgue facilitieshave throughout the ordeal.
Injuied
when
Sue
Borr,
18,
of
ac^
jj^y
shows,
races,
tourRace,
Debbie
De
Free,
Mary
Lambert Gebben, 78, of 183
Haven June 28 by a special
been taxed to the limit. The
West 18th St., died at Birchwood 199 East 14th St., Henry L. Jnanjente and baseball games. Of Bos, dogs» Barbara Smith, Judy agent of the FBI who picked
city counted 54 heat deaths since"
ConvalescentHome following a Vugteveen, 18, of 1307 Graaf- course every day is also filled NivLson. Dcbby Kleinjan,nap- Martin up in Cincinnati, Ohio. Peter
Sunday and Coroner Helen Taylingering illness A life-long res- schap Rd., Robert De Vries, 25. with the regular activitiesof kins; Sue Boeve, Mexican dolls; He had waived extradition to
lor said the victims were “comident of Holland he was self
i
a d„,.i games, crafts and just plain and David Wang and Brian Van Michigan.
at
ing in like a parade ”
ployed as a decorator, retiring
.Ce"
and Paul
Faasen, model cars. Junior
Straatsmawas hospitalizedfor
jn
5
J.
Kleis,
18,
of
342
West
28th
In the extreme, record rain
The play school with ten units leaders were Kathy Veurink and several days with a fractured GRAND HAVEN - Peter Vanfell as far eastward as Ohio
He was a member of Central
will continue through Friday, Mike Ter Vree.
left shoulder and bruises and der Wall, 82, 15650 Rannes St.,
Holland police said a car op- .
v/here flood damage at Sandusky
Christian Reformed
lacerationsof the face suffered 1 route 2, Spring Lake,) died
crated by Danny C. Boss, 20, of ' ^
totaled more than $1 million
Church.
Apple
Maplewood
early Sunday morning in the
in the robbery.
1270 South Shore Dr. struck the
Tuesday. Twisters have chewed
Surviving are the wife, Rena;
Grand Haven MunicipalHospiir
The children were busy last * rplav rai>i» IipIH Friday
up property throughoutMinneZEELAND
Mrs. Minnie three sons, Henry and Ronald of rear of
tal following a lingering illness.
week with an archery
runntig
sota, Iowa, Wisconsin and north- Marsilje, 85, of 147 West I4th Holland, Marvin of Grand Ha- driving. Vugteveen's car was
He was born in CrockeryTownment.
leather and papercrafts balls, bean-bags and chairs. The
St. died this morning at Wood- ven; four daughters, Mrs. Pres- then forced into the rear of a
ern Illinois.
ship and had lived in this area
and
a
Talent Show was held softball team defeated Apple
haven Nursing Home in Zee- ton (Mina) Brown, Mrs. Leslie third car driven by Kleis.
all of his life.
in
s
a
oassencer
^r^arvL’herie
Lokers
and
Avenue,
13-0
Ken
Driesenga
and
Miss Borr was
land *here she had been a (Wilma) Woltman. both of HolHe attendedthe Spring Lake
in the Boss auto, and De Vries claudia Beukema won |‘ral P1^ Jerry Rabbers hit home runs.
patient for the past t w o land, Mrs. Thurston (Julia)
Reformed Church.
ALLEGAN
The
Michigan
was a passengerin Vugteveen's
They lost to Lincoln, 6-5, after
months.
Rynbrandt of Byron Center and
Besides the wife, the former
j dance. The> along with the other , j0 jnnjnBS jydv Tuls. who
ulav- Black and White Show, spon10 innings. Judy Tuls, who playCritically
Before her retirementin Mrs. Alex (Leona) Eding Jr. car
first place winners from each ed a piano solo, won Wednes- sored by the state Holstein Grace De Witt, he is survived
1945 she worked for the Hol- of Hamilton; 18 grandchildren;
Holland police gave Boss a
school will display their talents day's Talent Show.
FreisianAssociation has been by three sons, Herbert of LansHit by
land Library for 25 years. Her one sister, Mrs. Alfred Van summons for failing to stop in
at all the schools.Cherie Oosterset for Friday, July 29. at the ing, Leslie, a constable in the
husband, the Rev. Peter Mar- Slyke of Montaque; a brother-in- an assured clear distance.
baan, Bonnie Ryzenga and Jeff
Allegan county fairgrounds. c*ly of Ferrysburg, and RayMontello Park
ZEELAND
Two-year old silje who was a Home Missionlaw, Herman Vliem of KalamaGreen
are the directors.
The softball team split as they Some 500 livestock owners are mond of Grand Haven Township;
Kirk Raab, son of Mr. and ary in Oklahoma, died June 10 zoo; several nieces and nephews.
two daughters, Mrs. Hooper Culwon
two and last two. They exacted for the event.
Mrs. Sylvester Raab of route 1921.
Funeral services will be held
HolMnd
Heights
AssociationpresidentJames lum of Fennville and Mrs. Gerwon over Lakeview, 19-4, and
1, Dorr, was reported"improMrs. Marsilje was a member Saturdayat 2 p m. at the NotierfinishPlasteri
plaques
were
Van Raalte, 29-6, losing to Jef- Chestnut, route 1, Allegan and ald Hooker of Caseyville, 111.,
ving” at Zeeland Community of First Reformed Church, the Ver Lee-Langelandchapel with In
one sister,
Mrs.
Katherin#
ed
last
week
and
the
children
ferson, 7-0, and Washington, 17-1. the county organization are in
,
. _
Hospital today after being crit- Women's Guild and the Ladies
Dr. Dick Van Halsema officiatZEELAND
Two persons started making biacelets and ^ Talent Show was held Thurs- charge of arrangement*.Com- ! UK,s™0lrr ol Gra;d ,FUPld*:
ically injured when hit by a Aduk Bible Class, ana was ac- ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
were injured in a two-car colli- coasters. Janice Hulst and day and thus Friday there will miltee m«*rt*'reinclude
and lwo 8reatpickup truck Wednesday morn- tive in church activities for Home cemetery
sion at Washington Ave. and Brenda Hulst won the Talent be a circus. Many of the boys Collier and sons, and Robert . 8randcl,lldrenmany years.
ing.
Relatives and friends may call
Sebright,
....
The child suffered a skull She also taught Sunday at the funeral home Friday from State St. here Wednesday morn- Show which was held on Thurs- have started practicing for the Weick, Allegan; Don ---day with their baton twirling city Olympics on July 21.
Martin; Clifford Cooke, Dorr; | I ower Llock building
ing.
fractureand posable internal School in First Reformed 7 to 9 p.m.
Treated for lacerationsat Zee- routines.Jim Peirsma, assisted
Church for 40 years.
Potter Brothers and KaecbeJe Jo House New Offices
injuries in the mishap.
land
Hospital and released were by John Williamson, presented a
Surviving are
daughter,
Van Raalte
Brothers, Wayland and Van
Allegan County sheriff’sdepPolice
Ticket
Driver
Louise Van Ommen, 39, of route magic show. A Hobby Day was
Friday was White Elephant Rhee Brothers, Zeeland.
The Salvation Army Red
uties said the child was accid- I.«ois Marsilje of Holland, formHolland police ticketed James 5, Holland, and Daniel Locatis, held on Friday. The softball Day. The children took their
er
missionary
nurse
al
Scudder
Shield
Store formely located in
Judging
will
be
in
charge
of
entally hit by a truck driven
team lost to Maplewood Christ- prize “money” and “bought” a
A. Hoover, 17, of 1811 112th St. 17, of route 1, Hamilton.
Jim Lewis of Hamilton, Ohio, the Tower Clock Building at
by his father in the driveway Memorial Hospital in India, and
for failing to stop in an assured
Locatis was a passenger In ian, 6-2, Longfellow,8-2 and toy for themselvesat the white internationally known for his the corner of Eighth St. and
of the Raab home about 10 some nieces and nephews.
clear distance after the car he a car driven by Dale A. Schol- Lincoln, 11-0.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
elephantsale. Beverly Winters ability in judging livestock.
River Ave. opened today at its
a m. Wednesday.
Saturdayat 2 p.m. at First Re- was driving struck the rear of ten, 16, of route 1, Hamilton,
and Marcia Van Dam won WedHeld in the western part of the new location in the old Gea
Jefferson
formed Church with Dr. Antho- a car driven by Linda L. Bar- when it collided with the Van
nesday's Talent Show with their state for the first time last year, appliance building on River
Stories
were
told and the chil- baton twirling act. The softball
low,
21,
of
321
East
Main
Ave.,
Ommen
auto.
60, ny Luidens and Dr. John Piet
this will be the second year Al- and Eighth Sts.
Zeeland police cited Scholten dren worked with leathercrafts team lost to Montello, 30-6. and
officiating. Burial will be in Pil- Zeeland, on Eighth St. east of
Facilitiesat the Tower Clock
legan has been selected as site
College Ave. at 7:35 p.m. Wed- for failing to yield the right and mosaic tiles during the hot forfeited to Jefferson and Lakegrim Home cemetery.
Dies at
Building will be remodelled to
for the show.
and rainy week. The softball view.
nesday.
of way.
Mrs. Ada Smeenge, 60, of 190
The Allegan Rotary Club will house the business offices of
team lost to Washington, 14-5
West 16th St., wife of Henry G.
again sponsor a banquet and Michigan Bell Telephone Combut won a forfeitfrom
Washington
Smeenge, died Monday evening
entertainmentthe evening pre- pany. Target date for compleRaalte. Nan Marsh won first
Archery was held under the ceding the show, at the Gris- tion is Sept. 1.
at Holland Hospital where she
place in the Talent Show as she
..direction of Carl Van Raalte.
had been a patient for the past
The Red Shield Store operawold Building, Allegan.
H16 story °* Winners were Robert Casellos, Cash prizes as well as silver i ted by the Salvation Army
seven weeks.

-Donald

Persons Hurt

Children Enjoy Activities

3-Car Mishap

A

was

Former City

j953

Librarian

85

Dies at

km..

Lambert Gebben

Succumbs

-

78

During Play School Hours

ema
0
r*>
’

.

Avenue

—

Reformed

%

Vender Wall

fun.
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,

tiurn..

™

Livestock

Set

2-Year Old Child

VJI

Hurt
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82

,
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Show

Allegan
—

Truck
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,
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—
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.
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Mrs. Smeenge,

Hospital

Dr. Boldrey
Dies at

86

Mrs. Smeenge was born in
GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. EdHolland and had lived here all
win
Howe Boldrey, 86, retired
of her life. She was a member
of Maple Ave. ChristianRe- Methodistminister, died Tuesday afternoon at the Clark
formed Church.
Surviving besides her hus- Memorial Home in Grand Rapband, Henry, are four children, ids following a lingering illness.
George Smeenge of Rockford He formerly resided at 809 Shel111., Mrs. Gordon (Marjorie) don Rd. in Grand Haven.
He was born in a log cabin
Vork of Holland, MLss Ruth
Smeenge at home and Paul in Elrod, Ind., and his father
Smeenge of Seattle, Wash.; sev- was a medical doctor. His wife,
en grandchildren;one sister, the former Florence Bell, died
Elta Molenaar of Holland; one in an automobile accident in
brother, Ben Molenaar of Howard City.

W. Borst Dies
Of Heart Attack
ZEELAND -

William Borst,
East Lincoln St. died
of a heart attack while at work
at General Motors Fisher Body
plant in Grand Rapids Monday
61, of 122

night.

'

He was a World War II veteran and was supervisor o<
guards at General Motors. He
attendedSecond Reformed
Church.
Survivingire the wife, Dorothy; one daughter,Mary; one
aon, William, botii at home;
two sisters,Mias Hannah Mae
Borst of Zeeland and Mrs. Ray.
mond Eibing of Oshkoeh, Wis.;
one sister-in-law,Mm. Helen
Bant of Grand Rioida.

Van

Globe-Trotting Teacher
Enjoying Vacation Here

“Gettingto know you” could
well be the theme song f o r
Carolyn Alexander, who arrived
home last Thursday from Fort
Richardson at Anchorage, Alaska, where she has been teaching for the past two years.

The Three

Bears.

|(jrst)

an(j

Qe

jjaan

Jr.,

cups and other awards will go Men’s Society with operational
second. The softball team won
to owners of prize-winning ani- headquartersin Grand Rapids
Lakeview
Maracaibo, Venezuela.
their three games: Montello, 17-0
mals, Chestnut has announced. will be open from 9 a.m. to
A graduate of Holland High Play School children enjoyed and 17., ,nd jeilerson, 17-5. There will also be a livestock 5 p.m.
Tuesday,
School and Michigan State leather and papercrafts and stuffed animal day was held
sale following the show to raise Thursday and Saturday and
tile coasters.
First place winners for
University,
Alexander
money for next year’s event. from 9 a m. to noon on Wedtaught in Birmingham,Mich., Gadowski woo the bean-bag con- the biggest sma,letit pre(tiest
nesday and
a.m. to 8:30
before leaving for Baumholder, test. The aoftbaU team s record an(j differentkinds were Doreen
p.m. on Friday.
County
Teachers
Attend
J;1- Ellen Knoll pugeiseth, Betsy
and Patty
Germany, where she taught last
Betsy
sixth grade students mostly and Jeanne W.lhams were the i nnffv,
Duffy, Marv
Mary Fabiano.
Fabiano, Katie Workshop at Ferris
Mrs. William Micros, 83,
children of American service winners of Fritjay’s Talent Show.

Monday,

Lisa

making

Miss

9

week

Miss Alexander,daughter of
Webb, Bryan Boersen, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Alexander,
Their talents were piano and Moomey, Mario Walzak, Jana
BIG RAPIDS - Thirteen re- Dies in Grand Haven
141 East 31st St., will spend a personnel, for two years.
After Germany she went to acrobatics respectively.
Drummond, Dwayne Marshall, sidents of Ottawa County were
month in Holland with her par*
Zama, Japan, to teach there for
Le Cras Drummond, Mary Jo among the more than 125 teach- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. WilLincoln
1952.
a year before going on to AlaMott, Steve Fuller, Larry Eli, ers attending the seventh teach- Ham Mieras, 83. formerly of
He entered the ministry in
ska, where she taught in the The recreation center began its julie Va„ Vw)rst, ’ctndy Mar- er’s workshop in reading in- 519 North Fifth St., Grand Ha1901 and his first assignment
Ursa Major School. She has tak- week with the children enjoying shan Mar(ha Webb MlkeJ Du[f
struction held at Ferris State ven, who had resided with t
was at Moores Hill, Ind., and
en pictures and slides of t h e stories,singing free play and Tom Webb ond Barb B
daughter, Mrs. Clarence BorgCollege last month.
served in the Indiana Conferpoints of interest in countries crafts. The softball team defeatAimed at increasing the teach- man at 533 Grant St. for the
ence of Methodism for 34 years.
she has lived in and can be
ers’ techniquesin the instruc- past 10 months, died in MuniciBefore moving to Grand Haven
persuaded to show them,'
tional fields of correction of pal Hospital Monday. She
he served a church in Big RapMLss Alexander, who looks Friday’s Talent Show were ; Arthur Grandy Family
reading difficulties,evaluation had been in ill health tor the
like a young Rosalind Russell, Doneva and Debbie Hyma and
ida for three years and served
HAMILTON — A block party of reading materialsand t h e past year.
Ls getting re-acquaintedwith Mary Vander Ploeg with a baton was held Saturday evening in teaching of children'sliterature, She was born Etta VeRman
the First Methodist Church, now
Holland which has changed a twirling act. Archery was held honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the self-supportingweek -long in Grand Haven. Her huaband
the Methodist Church of the
great deal since her last visit here Thursday and Friday.
Dunes in Grand Haven from
Grandy and family who will course featured three authori- died in 1939. She was a member
1941 to 1950 when he retired
home. She has learned to
be moving to Marion, Mich., in ties in the field of reading as of the Second Christian Repeople of countries in which
Longfellow
from the miniatry and maintainthe near future. A potluck sup- guest speakers.
formed Church and a former
has taught and says it is a won- ; The softball team defeated per was held.
ed his residency in Grand HaThose who attended the work, member of its Ladies Aid Sociderful
Holland Heights and Apple Attending were the families of shop from Ottawa County were ety.
ven. He was a follower of sports
, As a special treat for her fam- Avenue with wide margins of Harold Haverdink, Walter Florence Hilmi, Faith Kraai, Besides Mrs. Borgman
and a regular attendant at all
Borgman aho
ily, Miss Alexander brought 10*2 and 16-0 respectively. Jim brock, Jarvis Brink, Orval Harry Mulder, Norma J. Sch- is survivedI by a daughter,
basketball and football games.
| with her on the plane trip a Mills won the box hockey tour- 1 Essink, Justin Haverdink, Don- midt and Mary Ellen Syawerda, Maurice Yonkers of M
He was a member of the
King salmon from Alaska. The nament. Special treat last week aid Kline, Arthur Grandy, Ken- all of Allendale; Gladys Fynew- two sons, Henry and
Grand Haven RoUry Club, F
aalmon measured 34 inches long was a movie, “Mystery of the neth Gunneman and Andrew ever, Glen Fynewever, Inez both of Grand Haven;
and AM No. 139 Lodge and be*
Hubbel, Grace Posthuma, La- ter, Mrs. Kate Van
and weighed 14 pounds. Mrs. Deep.” Highlightof the weekjDykema.
longed to a Masonic CommanAlexanderserved the salmon to was a Hobby Show when the Unable to attend were Mrs. I Deane Sichterman and Carol one brother, John V
dary organisation.
Miss Carolyn Alexander dinner guests on Saturdaynight, children displayedtheir roller- 1 Rleaiior Tania and family and Vogel all of Cooper^ville and of Grand Haven;
Surviving am two sons, Willw
so big it had to be put tions. Winners were Sherry Mrs and Mrs. Carl Leestma and ; Rnw Bouwan and Jana Hurtad children; three
lam D. of Detroit and Dr, Ed- ente before taking off on in- j R was
• from Grand
l dren.
vta & rf Su IYificiiovf^i&*<rtbe» teaching experience m,4nu> tha oven erogawiae, >ReMe. GretcbeuBoeve and Kirk family.

know
she

-

experience.

by

i

'

Haven,

‘

.

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

20 Permits
For

Couple Return From

14,

19M

Trip

Engaged

Miss Janice S.Wolters

Park

Wed

to

David

L.

Lamer

Township
Park township issued SO building permits during June for a
total of 9144,830, according to
ArtHUr Saa, building inspector.
The permits include:
Robert Boyink, lot 8, Edmeer
Heights, three-bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$15,u00; self, contractor.

Edward Vos, Lake St. and Ottawa Beach Rd., move building;
self, contractor.

Henry P. Kleis, lot 4, Heneveld’s Supv., plat 19, three-bedroom house with attached garage, $12,000;John Bouwer, contractor.

Bud Witteveen. 1744 Washington Ave., girage, $1,200; self,

Miss Dolor#s Jun* Moot

contractor.

Malcolm F. Veneklassen, 1651
Waukazoo Dr., remodel windows, $100; self, contractor.
Lavcrne Kragt, 1177 Winter-

Mr and Mrs. Julius Mast of
139 East 37th St. announce the
enaagement of their daughter,
Dolores June, to James Allen
Sprick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sprick of 210 Weet 16th

green Dr., fence, $150; self, contractor.

Kenneth F. Yonker 160th and
Greenly Ave. additionto storage
shed $500; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. William Funckes

The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig perC. J. Vanderveer,3529 Lake- formed a m arris ae ceremony
show Dr., build fireplace,deck on June 10 when
/hen hii
nia daughter,
and change windows, $600; self, Carolyn Martha, became the
contractor.
bride of William Funckes.

Mrs. Jack Huizenga

Wanda Gae Grashuis
Is Wed to Jack Huizenga

Miss

Wanda Gae Grashuis. daugh- embroideredsleeves and border
ter of Mr. and Mu. Gerrit Her headpiecewas a wreath of
Grashuis, route 2. McBain, be- aqua mist daisies and a floor
came the wife of Jack Huizenga, length veil. She carried aqua
son of Mrs Simon Huizenga, and white daisies
2061 104th Ave., and the late Miss Jackie Grahuis, also
Simon Huizenga on Fnday at sister of the bride. Mrs.
8 P
Gemmen, sister of the groom,
The Rev Fredrick Netz offi- and Miss Mary Schutte served

m-

Harvis *

Following the ceremony a
Mrs. Mer- reception was held at Northern
wyn Foster, attended the bride MichiganChristian High School,
bride

s

*

’

as matron of honor.

She wore where Mr. and

c floor length gown of

aqua mist

linen with an empire waist and mistress of ceremonies.

Township
Issues

24

Permits

Sheets

Faith

Theodore Funckes, groomsman;
Gerald Straub and Edward M.
Ruhlig III, ushers.
The bride, escorted to the altar by her cousin, Bing Miller,
chose a floor-length gown of
taffeta with oval contoured skirt

and detachable chapel train.
Alencon lace enhanced the bodice, long pointed sleeves and
encircledthe skirt and train.
Her veil of silk illusion fell from
a small jeweled crown of pearls
and sequins She carried a cors-

BRAVO — A fire caused an
estimated $60,000damage to an

^^‘acc^

per^e
^
tnwKHrm.l W,th
m ^ —

Mr. and Mrs. Funckes have and sea
formed by the Rev. John Hains
Jh?J? b ue knit dDrefJ
following
accessories.Both
returned from their wedding
In addition to several watertrip to Northern Michigan and
colors, tfie Read collection
are making their home at 385
hung at the gallery includes
Maple Ave.
three lithographs. Mrs. Read
The bride is a graduate of
As the bride approached the Guest« gathered in the church
is director of the Hackley Art
Holland High School, Concordia
altar
with her father she was Parlors for a reception with Mr.
Gallery of Muskegon
Junior College in Ann Arbor and
^Irs- Jarvis Ter Haar servThe Read show will be hung wearing a gown of sheer
will be a senior at Grand Valfor two weeks. On July 21, the ganza designed with a fitted in8 as master and mistress of
ley State College in September.
color intaglios and etchings of chantilly lace bodice, long lace ceremonies.Cathy Van Orman
The groom graduated from HolMarta Vander Kooi presided
Frank Cassara, of the Univer- tapered sleeves and a full cutland High School and is emsity of Michigan, will be the away skirt edged with scalloped at th€ Punch bowl and Mr. and
ployed with Lear Siegler in
lace over a lace skirt, pulled Mr8- Pau* Schepel opened the
featured exhibit.
Grand Rapids
charge of the guest
The Macatawa gallery, dir- back to form a bouffant
ected by Mrs. Ruth Dirkse, is train. Her crown of pearls and 1)00,1 was Barbara Wolters.
I

*

or^

chapel

Thursday with Mrs. William located at 2200 South Shore Dr, crystalsreleased a fingertip veil For going away the bride
Broadway and sister Mrs. Cor- and a permanent collection is and she carried white roses on changed to a red and white
inne Barnes. Mrs. Simmons and open to the public daily.
a
print suit with red and white
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding Mrs. Barnes were schoolmates
A selected showing of area Mrs. Myra Jordan and Miss accessories and the white rose
were in Chicago Friday to meet and have kept in touch with each
artists will be featured for two Kathy Austhof attended the corsage from her wedding bouthe plane which brought them a other through the many years. weeks beginningAug. 4
bride wearing azure sheath quet. The couple honeymooned
little Korean daughter. Sonna,
There were ten neighborsof
Patrons at the Macatawa gowns featuring embossed taf- at Glenn Lake.
10. who will make her home
Mrs. Margaret Simons who gath- Tadlow Gallery include Mr. and
Itn.r/T b0?ices ;nd w,ttT The>'
'heir home
with them. The adoption of ered at her home Thursday afMrs. Charles C. Berry, Mr. and panels (ailing from bows in the at 2335 Addison, Chicago,The
Sonna is in progress. Mr. and
__
ternoon. June 30, to celebrate Mrs. Simon Den Uyf, Mr. and back. Their flowerettehead- hrisfo i« omnUva/i

Ganges

Mrs Les De Farm Building

Vries, sister and brother-in-law
of the groom, were master and

Talk

’

Blaze Destroys

sister,

Tadlow Gallery
Patrons Hear

Uoyd Schaap, 16680 Quincy Scene of the double ring rites
by
Ave., build barn, $500; self, con- for the daughter of Rev. and
tractor.
Mrs. Ruhlig. 66 West 31it St.,
Robert Sheets, western MichRaymond Klaasen,1986 Lake and the son of Mrs. Gertrude
roses, and they carried bouquets igan artist, addressedpatrons
St., garage door, $150; self, con- Funckes of Holland and John
of white fuji mums and pink and guests of the Macatawa
tractor.
Funckes of St. Petersburg, Fla., aweetheartroses.
Tadlow Gallery of Fine Art
Leon Hardy, 1562 Jeome St., was the Zion Luthersn Church
For her daughter's wedding, Thursday night.
sceen-in'porch, $100, self, con- which for the occasion was deMrs. Ruhlig selected a blue Mary I*e Read of Muskegon
tractor.
corated with bouquets of white three-piece silk suit with jewelwho was scheduled to appear
Terry Vande Wege, 2500 Pralr. fuji mums and large pink daied blouse and matching shoes as guest lecturer,was hospitalie Ave , fence and storage shed, sies flanking a floral «rch of
and headpiece. Mrs. Funckes ized for surgery Thursday after$130; self, contractor.
fuji mums and greens. White chose a blue one-piece dress
Camp Geneva, Lake Shore bows marked the pews. Mrs. Both wore corsages of mums noon, and Sheets, who is famMr. and Mrs. David Lee Lamer
iliar with her paintingsand
Dr., swimming pool, $45,000; Harold Jacoby played the weddand sweetheartroses.
(Pohltr photo)
method
of painting, took her
Gerrit Kuiper, contractor.
ing music.
A reception,held in the church place. He Is a member of the
The wedding of Miss Janice Ron Weerstra attended the
Jav Van Wieren. 1268 LakeAttending the couple were the Fellowship Hall, was served by
Muskegon Junior College faculty Sue Welters, daughter of Mr. groom as best man while David
wood Blvd., raised ranch with bride’s sister, Elvira Marie Ruhthe Walther League under the as a teacher of both French and and Mrs Henry Bernard WelWelters served as groomsman.
Carport. $17,000;Louis Uildriks, lig as maid of honor; Mrs.
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Wilters, 584 Huizenga St., Zeeland,
music and also paints.
contractor.
Ushers were Larry Essenberg
Edward Martin Ruhlig III, liam Wessels and Mrs. George
Using several watercolor and and David Lee Lamer, son of and Roger Wolters.
Adrian Komejan, Lakesbore bridesmaid; Beverly Funckes,
Wedel. Attending the punch bowl
graphic works done by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lamer, 230
Dr., four-bedroom ranch with daughter of the groom, flower
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Read as samples, he discussed Michigan St., Zeeland, was For her daughter’swedding
attached garaae $17 000* self
girl; Edward Martin Ruhlig IV, Ryzenga; gifts, Mrs. Harold
’
solemnized lMt FYid.y in
contractor
nephew of the bride, ringbearer; Knoll, Mrs. Lyle Vander Meulen the techniques she used. Her
watercolors are devoted to such Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Gabe Lee, 2467 Lake Ave , Dr. Arnold Funckes, best man;
and Mrs. Gerald Straub.
8 o’clock rites were
groom
subjects as dunes, moonscapes, The 8
family room and patio, $1,900;

ciated at the service which took as bridesmaids, wearing gowns
Harry Houtman, contractor.
place in the Lucas Christian identical to thoae of the matron
Alvin Hoving, lot 5, Hiawatha
Reformed Church in McBain.
ot honor.
Subd., ranch house, $13,500; self,
A silk organza A-line gown Gate - keepers were Miss contractor.
designed in a raised fitted bodice Christy Gemmen. niece of the
Donald Hardy, Greenly and
circled with Swiss lace and
eroom and Kendall Grashuis, 168th St. ranch house, $16,000;
kabuki sleeves edged in lace was brother of the bride.
self, contractor.
the attire of the bride who was
James Huizenga. brother of
Jack L. Spaulding, 2484 Prairgiven in marriage by her father. the groom, assisted as best man
ie Ave., remodel kitchen, $500;
The skirt was accented with lace with Paul Huizenga. also brother
self, contractor.
motifs and the detachable train of the groom, Jack Grahuis, and
Anthony Van Harn, 2058 Othung gracefully from the waist Donald Mannes serving as tawa Beach Rd , add bedroom
in a court length. The headpiece
groomsmen. Ushers were Larry and entrance, $3,500,self, conwas a wreath of rosebuds, steph- Van Klompenberg and Gene tractor.
anotis and green ivy which held Ellens, cousin of the bride,
her long French illusion veil.

The

St.

(Owkolt photo)
age of white fuji mums and
centered pink sweetheartroses.
The maid of honor and bridesmaid were attired in gowns of
pink nylon chiffon over taffeU
with rose embroidered trim at
the waistline and train. Their
headpieces featured netting and

Bible.

!

insulatedstorage building at the
Owen Metz farm on 59th St. west
crest Dr., remodeling,$3,800; of here early Friday morning.
self, contractor.
The fire of unknown origin
Ralph Bredeweg, 81 W. Lake- started in the wooden roof of
wood Blvd., remodeling,$250; the cement-block and sheet meSchutt & Ver Hoef, contractor. tal structure.
building
Bernard Groenhof, 9865 Smid- which was used for storage of
derks St., utility building,$150, potatoes and onions had two
self, contractor.
sections 40 feet by 100 feet and

The

John Tucker, 14181 Carol St.,
Twenty-fourbuilding permits
utility building, $160; self, contotaling $147,296were issued
tractor
during June by Holland TownNorman Bredeweg, 655 Hazelship Zoning Administrator, Raybank Rd., utility building,$135;
mond Vanden Brink. Permits self, contractor.
for nine new houses accounted
Almon Ter Haar, North 144th
for $134,500.
Ave., Section 6. tool shed,

>re

I

in

Mrs. Gooding have one daugh- her birthday.
Mrs. Jack Miller, Miss Kathryn
ter, Sarah, 11.
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
StremOn Sunday followingthe mornler and daughter Rosemarie Prince and Mrs. Marie Saund- of white daisies and blue pom- De Vry Technicalifistitute
ing worship service at the
Chicago.
spent Saturday and Sunday in ers.
Methodist Church there will be
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a co-operative dinner in the
Charles Warner at Attica, Ind.
and family. Special guests were
church social rooms to welcome

P008-

a wing 32 feet by 130 feet.

the new Superintendent of Kala.
Also destroyed in the blaze mazoo District of Methodist
were a truck, a fork-lifttractor, churches,Dr. Robert Jongewooden packing cribs and other ward, formerly the senior pasitems.
tor at Jackson First Methodist
Fennville firemen were called Churches.. He will be the guest
to the fire about 1:30 a m They minister.
battled the fire for more thin
Miss Marcia Stremler, daugh14 hours. Ovensel firemen as- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Mrs. L*ona Keeler returned
home with them after a two
weeks visit with her son and
wife.

Diamond
Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Philips,
son

and

daughter-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Steven Phillips of

m

!

Eau

Unique

Style

Of Kay Britten

Charms

Gallie, Fla. Charles is brother
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
All
of Chicago were at their home
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Yates and of both Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
here near Blue Star Highway.
daughter Angela of Owosso and Mrs. Owen
. Kay Britten- balladeerwho
spent the weekend with parents
Last Sunday morning at
nT*1! ‘ dimen'
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. mond Springs Wesleyan Meth- t
m.
<)?n, won warm
sisted.
Stremler an Neil Van LeeuPark Subdivision, house with
Clarence Coffey and family.
odist OiSrtl,® the Rev Louil w!
ween, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
attached garage, $14,000; self,
Mrs. Betty Lampen and son Ames
smlt* on
nn “Who
“Wh* Died
rw for
t- P61101™*0
Auditorium
Ames spoke
Mr. and Mrs. John Potter atcontractor.
neth Van Leeuween were in East
Miss Becker Leaves
in conjunction with the Hope
tended the funeral of Mrs. Hen- Mike and the former’s sister, 'Hiee" from Luke 23:32. ComLansing Monday through Wee
John Kortman, lot 72, PineFor Europe on Tour
ry Sail at the Rusk Christian Mrs. Pauline Abrams of Jones munion services were held. Spe- College Summer Festival ot
nesday where they went for
wood Manor, house with atMusic and Films.
Reformed Church on Thursday spent Tuesday visiting Mrs. cial music was presented by
tached garage, $13,500;self,
Miss Jill Ann Becker, daugh- orientation to M.S.U.
Herbert
Lampen.
- ------beatnik
afternoon with the Rev. WiMrs. Albert De Vries and Unlike the barefoot
-------contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Miss Eunice De Vries , sin8er commonly imagined
liam Holleman officiating.
Haney Hoffman. 441 Riley Miss Mary Menken who will C. Becker, 112th Ave . has been route L Fennville (Ganges) reMr. and Mrs. George Klein- Albert Gates visited relatives. of Jenison on their accordions and seen. Miss Britten proved
St , house with attached gabecome the bnde of Dave Vin- selectedto participate in the ceived th€ news of he birth o jans were supper guests at the Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean and playing, “Then I Met The Mas^ ‘‘kind of special” adding historrage, $16,000; Dave Klaasen, cent on July 16 was honored European student program of a new grandson, Harold Lee
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick (laughter.Joyce, at Martin.
ical facts and anecdotes beter” and “I Surrender All.
contractor.
at a miscellaneousshower the U S. National Student As- born to their *son ond his wife Kamer Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- Mrs. De Vries is the daughter tween her sin8ingMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Russell
Jr
Henry Breederland.Jr., lot Wednesday at the VFW post sociation. Educational Travel,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer man spent the weekend and of Mrs. Eva
! Miss Brittens selections are
4, Paloraar subdivision, house home. Hostessesfor the event Inc • with a KrouP
_ JP of students in Jacksonville. Fla. The baby visited Mrs. Ed Hulst Tuesday the Fourth sight seeing in
drawn from the folk-lore of
with attached garage, $13,000; were Miss Menken’s brides- from throughout the country, weighed eight pounds and three afternoon.
Northern Michigan.
nearly every country in the
self, contractor.
ounces.
Harold
Russell
Jr.
was
maids, the Misses Mary Japin- ' Living New York on July
Mrs. John Kamps is at ZeeMr. and Mrs. Albert De Vries
world and in addition to being
Dick Watts, lot 179, Rose Park ga and Joen
12- the group will visit England, recently discharged from the land Hospital and had surgery on and daughter,Miss Eunice De
widely-recognized as an authorsubdivision No. 2. house with
Games were played with dup- France, Switzerland,Italy, Navy, and he and his family Friday.
Peter Standard and John
Vries of Jeaiison, Mrs. Eva Cofity on folk-music, she proves
attached garage, $14,000; Jay licate prizes awarded to the sPain' and Portugal.Throughout will make their home in JackTed Visser made public con- fey and grandson,Curtis Kragt Cotts accompanied Fred BergLankheet, contractor.
to be one of the most attractive
bride-electand the Misses Mary Europe NSA has arranged con- sonville, Fla.
fession of faith at the morning enjoyed dinner on Sunday with horst to Canada on a fishing
John R. De Jonge, , lot 18, Ann Roossien, Shelly Kolean, lact5 with ,ocal university stuand talented practitioners.
Mrs. Marcie Klebt, son Kirk service.
trip last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
Southland Acres No. 1, house and Jill
and
daughter
Karen
of
Chicago,
In unique style and charm.
derte, professors, government
A bndal shower was given and family.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Mers- Miss Britten’s clear soprano
with attached garage, $14,500;
A floral arrangement featur- °Mcials and professional peo- spent the weekend with her June 23 in honor of Thelma
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt man of North Muskegon visited
self, contractor.
iog a bridal umbrella a n d Ple- encouagingan informal ex- mother, Mrs. G. W. Mullen.
Van Rhee at the Merlin Cook and sons, Calvin and Gale, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander voice recalled the folklore of
Leon Kragt, lot 13, Southland streamers in shades of yellow chan8e of viewpoints,
The Mesdames Charles Green, home. Those that attended were
old England, Ireland and Scotspent the Fourth of July week- Molen Sunday evening
Acres No. 1, house with at- adorned the gift
Becker will return to William Broadway and Corinne Mrs. Uwis De Weerd and Faith. end sight seeing and touring in
land delighting both young and
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J old
tached garage. $16,000; Kerwin
Refreshments were served Ferris State College at the end Barnes visited Mrs. Fred Thor- Mrs. Purcel De Weerd, Mrs.
Northern Michigan and Canada. Duven of Zeeland were ThursBoven, contracter.
from a buffet table decorated
summer for her sopho- sen at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Weerd, Mrs. Gradus
The festival presentationsconOn the Fourth, Calvin Kragt day visitors at the home of
Bernard Nyhof, lot 20. Shady- in a bridal
Alvah
Ash,
route
1,
Hamilton.
more year.
tinue under the directionof Dr.
Scholten, Mrs. Henry De Weerd.
stopped
in
Hastings
(en
route
Mrs.
Nick
Elzinga.
brook subdivision, house with
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer Mrs. Merlin Cook, Carol De
F. Phillip Van Eyl. On Tuesday,
Invited gi-.e.sts in addition to
attached garage, $16,000; self, the guest of honor were the
moved from St. Joseph to Lan- Weerd. Mrs. Minnie Timmer, home from the family’s week- The Rev. J. Arnold of Grand July 12, the Back Porch Maend
trip)
so
he
could
spend
the
contractor.
sing on Friday, June 24. Mrs.
Rapids conducted services it jority will perform at 8 p m.
Mrs. Harvy Van Rhee and MarMesdames George Menken,
rest of the week at the Bible the Reformed Church here on
Dave Van Vuren, lot 52. PineThayer
resigned her position as
ilyn and Marcia. Not able to
Donald Japinga, John J. Hudin the Holland Civic Center.
Crusader’s Camp there. _
wood Manor, house with at- zik, and Bruce Johns.
librarian at St. Joseph Senior
Sunday. He and his wife and On Wednesday, Rudolph Reuter,
attend was Donna Peterson.\
Monday evening the Martin family were guests of Mr. and
tached garage, $17,500; Dave
High School and accepted the unch was served by the hostesAlso invited were the Misses
Simmons family of Burnips en- Mrs. Edward Elzinga following internationallyrecognized pianKlaasen. contractor.
position as librarian at the
ses
Mrs.
Cook
and
Mrs.
ScholCarol Beekman, Jill Beelen,
ist, will appear with the Chicjoyed picnic dinner with son- the evening service.
Ted Silva, 163 Burke Ave., Linda Dabrowski, Linda Ditmar
State of Michigan Library in ten.
ago
Symphony String Quartet
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
remodeling, $350; Nick Ter
Lansing.Mrs. Thayer is the
Gerold Troost Ls at Zeeland
Mrs. Janet Vander Woude at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent MemJane Grcbel. Marita Haje, LynVoort, contractor.
Mrs.
Alvin Coffey and children.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
lospital being treated for leg
missionaryworker at Annville
da Hood, Colleen King, Sue
E. Parrish.
Bert Vande Wege, 130 Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Institutein Kentucky and Miss orial Chapel.
injuim
Kloz, Jan Koetje, Shelly KoVeen Ave., remodeling, $250;
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Rimkel Miss Thelma Van Rhee was were in Wayland last Friday Arvella Bouwman of Cassopolis In the film program, “Midlean, Linda Locker, Debbie Nyself, contractor.
spent lest Thursday with their the guest of honor at a bridal evening visitingher father, attended the evening service i-t summer Night’s Dream” will be
kamp, Nancy Orr, Linda Over
shown Thursday at 8 p.m. in
John Vander Woude, Jr., 10472
daughter *nd family, Mr. and
shower recently given by Phil- John Meredith. Her aister, Mrs. the Reformed Church here on
way, Sandy Pelon. Mary PerMary Ann St., remodeling, $951;
Mrs. Al bi-bussion in South lis Van Dam and Carol Kamps Clayton J. Tolhuret and son, Sunday. Mra. Vander Woude is Snow Auditorium.
cival, Lee Postma, Nanalee
Haven.
The Aluminum Center Inc., conat the Van Dam home. Those David, Wayland residents,were partiallysupported by the local
Raphael, Mary Ann Roossien,
tractor.
Major
and
Mrs.
Roderick that attendedwere the Misses also visitingfather and Jband- congregation.
J-o/ir Family Attends
Pam Runk, Sharon Van Den
John Vork, 1861 104th Ave..
French and son Rick of O’Fal- Barbara Blauwkamp, Shirley father that evening.
Oever, Sandy VanKampen, Barb
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Wedding in Indiana
emodeling,$200; self, contraclon, 111., came Sunday June 26
Mr. and Mra. Howard Coffey
Beyer. Uretta Cook, Faith De
Zomermaand, Kitty Kirchen and
;or.
to visit her parents, Mr. and Weerd, Kathy and Joyce Elders. and children of Dunningville Molen were Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Melinda Fitzgerald.
visitors at the home of the Rev.
Donald Sloothaak, 13219 QuinMrs. Otto Hemze and her sis- Marie Ensink, Linda Heyboer, were dinner guests Sunday eveand
Mrs.
Matt
J. Duven at Zea- Lohr and family of Lyndon Rd.
?y St., remodelling, $500; self,
ters and families,Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Merritt, Donna Meyer, ning at the home of his broth- land.
nave returned home from InMarriage Licenses
.'ontractor.
Everard Foster and Mr. and Janice Nykamp, Carol Timmer, er and lister-in-law,Mr. and
dianapolis, Ind, where they atMrs.
Gordon
Timmer
and
Benjamin Schrotenboer,11753
Ottawa County
Mrs. Max Foster in Fennville. Marilyn and Marcia Van Rhe- Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family.
tended the wedding of their son
children returned from a visit
Limes St., remodeling, $150; Floyd C. Haynes, 46, Grand
The group enjoyed a picnic at Unable to attend were Wanda
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Burdin and
and brother, Thomas E. Lohr,
tclf, contractor.with relativesin Boston, Mass.
Haven, and Constance Chaplin,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Aukema, Jean De Groot, Mar childrenof Terre Haute, Ind.
Jr. and Miss Carol Sheets,
Ruben Calvert, 323 Howard 46, North Muskegon; David j’, Army Private Allen W. WestFoster Sunday. Major French lyn Heyboer, Ha Kamps, Mary visited Mr. and Mra. Lyle
Tb« Egbert Velthouse family daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
enbroek completed eight
we., remodeling.$1,200; Heri- Vincent, 22. and Mary Menk
and family returned home on Van Noord, and Aria Zwiers.
Wakeman
and famili on Suno'
th* fc*tb i Sheets also of Indianapolis,Ind.
weeks
of
military police
*ge Homecrafters, contractor. w, 18, of Holland; Gary
Wednesday.
Ve U*"" * «utw, Mra, R
trainingat the Army frainRichard Nykamp, son of Levi day afternoon.
The wedding took place at the
Gerald Martinle, 3517 Beeline Douglaa Bitner, 22. and BeverMr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson Nykamp, is at St. Mary’s HospiWolfe of Robinson, who passed
enter, Fort Gordon. Ga., on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
Allen,
M.
Johns EpiscopalChurch on
W, remokWing, $3,000; self- lv Kay Sloothaak, 19, Holland; July 1. Westenbroek will and son of Chicago are spendaway last Wednesday.
L'l in Grand Rapids.
June 25.
Mr. and Mrs. David Crosa of
ontractor.
ing a two-week vacation with
aervices were held at the RobKenneth Van Loo, 22, and Mary
leave within the next few
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mra. Owen
A reception was held in the
•lamea Murray, 416 W. Mae- Jane De Vriei, 19, Hudsonville; days for Boblygen. Germany her parents, Mr. and Mra. MarEggs of the tinamou-a mem- Wakeroan, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle iruon Baptist Church on Satur- pariah hall following the wedAyV, remodeling, $500; Rusaell Duane Hirdes, 20, Hud
vin Newman
where he will lie on duty ai
day with burial at the Rusk dijif,
ber of the ostrich family— a r e
hldrikj Bros., contractors
Mrs. Anna Simmons and without an outer coverinfl.vet Wakeman and family recently cemetery.
yovll*. • n
Karen Mane an MP He U the ion ot Mr.
'nit groom is a student at
atiorvdeda family picnic dinner
and Mri. Jack Wcslenbroek,
Gorild Bfttttra, 582 Pino. South, 10, Zeeland.
daughter,
William
toW, local to
the
at Benton Harbor at the home
Sam s Technical Institute and
143 Last 20th St.
,B0“ h*hly
the bride la employed at the
ot Mr. and Mra. Laveme Brant SI
Indiana Bell Telephone Co.
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Joined

Vows Are Exchanged

in

Evening

Rites

1966

14,

Miss Esther Brower

Weds

Cox-Evink Vows Spoken

mm
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Lee Pace
(Jovl'i

A

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay Evink

photo)

(Neuman photo)

pale pink roses and matching

double ring
ig ce
ceremony officiatedby the Rev. Arthur R.
Pyke united Miss JoAnn Goosswi and Ronald Lee Pace in

The Rev. Willard L

pink veils and they carried bouquests of pink and white miniature mums and carnations.

m

a

p

e

the bride, served as best man.

Randy

Harold
united in marriage Miss Joyce Ushers were
Ann Cox. daughter of Mr. and Cox, brother of the bride, and

Mrs. Harold F. Cox, 300 South Kim Clapper.
A beige lace two-piece dre*
Fifth St., Beatrice, Neb., forMr. and Mrs. Henry Huizenga Jr.
with white accessories was the
mer
Holland
residents,
and
(Van D*n B*r<j pholo)
Ronald Jay Evink, son of Mr attire of the bride’s mother,
Spiral candelabras,a candle petal headpiece was light green
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Walker
and Mrs. Gerrit Evink, 1612 while the groom’s mother wore
candelabraand pink and white brother of the groom, and Leo tree, and bouquets of white and she carried a basket of
(Eii«ab«r<j photo)
a two-piece dawn yellow sheath
Highland Ave , on July 2.
mums, carnations,snap dragons Hilaski,ushers.
pompons, gladioli,daisies and white daisies.
Miss Esther Faye Brower be- bride, were attired identically
White
gladioli, yellow mums, with white accessories.
and ferns. Pink bows adorned For her daughter’swedding green palms decorated HardeDressed as the matron of hon- j came Mrs Pauf
Wa|ker ,n
The receptionfollowingthe
to the honor attendant. Anne feins and candles decorated the
the pews.
wyk
Christian
Reformed
Church
or
were
Miss
Carol
dipping,
€venj
cerem0„
on
June 30 Brower was flower
Mrs. Goossen wore a pink linen
wedding
was a buffet served
First
Presbyterian
Church
in
l
ft
^
Parents of the couple are suit and a corsage of pale and for the wedding of Nancy Jo bridesmaid, and Bonnie HuizenDouglas
Robertson
served
as
Heatrice, Neb., for the cere- 1 at the Calypso Room at the
in
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Goossen of deep pink roses. Mrs. Pace Witteveenand Henry Huizenga ga, the flower girl.
Ijest man and Donald Brezin- mony which took place at 5 Hotel Paddock in Beatrice. Mr.
Church.
route 1, Holland, and Mr. and chase an aqua dress and a rose Jr., 607 West Lakewood Blvd.
George Huizenga attended the
ske
and Paul Jensen were p
Organist was Mrs. Lampe. and Mrs. Elvin D. BeenblosThe bride's uncle, the Rev.
Mrs. John Pace of Michigan corsage.
Dr. Carl Krommenga officiat- groom as best man and Robert
groomsmen.
Michael
Krivitsky
Given
in marriage by her sum, aunt and uncle of the
Arthur Brower, performed the
Xjty, Ind
A reception for 150 guests was ed at the ceremony which unit- Huizenga as groomsman Ushand
Dan
Brower
seated
the
father,
the
bride
an bride served as master and
Miss ItoLs Bos. organist, acceremony for the daughter of
held at the Woman's Literary td in marriage the daughter of ers were Craig Witteveen and
mistress of ceremonies. Servguests.
Steve
McClendon
was
the
A-line
floor-length
gown
of
peau
companied soloist. Bruce Hays,
Mrs Adrian Brower of 360 East
Club with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mr. and Mrs. Richard Witte- Jay Bouwkamp and the ring
ring
de
faille. A wide band of chan- ing at the punch bowl were
as he sang “The Hawaiian WedLincoln, Zeeland, and the late
Wheaton as master and mistress veen, 1481 West Lakewood Blvd., bearer was Bruce Witteveen,
Lome Pomp and Marcia Gainding Song,” “Whither Thou
Mr. Brower, and the son of The bride s mother selected a (illy lace graced the hemline
and
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs.
ing; at the gift table was
For
her
daughter’s
wedding
mint
green
lace
dress
with
white
of
the
gown
and
formed
a
Goest" and a wedding song writPaul CamiUer attended thq Henry Huizenga Sr, of Lansing, Mrs Witteveen chose a navy Mr and Mrs John L. Walker, and mint green accessories. A flounce on the bracelet sleeves Mary Anderson, and Faye Ann
ten by the bride's sister, Mary
1006 Central Ave., North Muspunch bowl, Miss Nancy Cole, 111 , on June 24 at 7:30 p m.
pink rose crepe dress with pink and a shoulder-length
veil of York, cousin of the bride,
Jane Goossen.
The Lord's Prayer" and cessories. Mrs. Huizenga wore kegon,
M
iss Kathy Schutte and Norm
accessories
was
worn
by
the
silk
illusion
fell
from
a
cluster passed the guest book.
The bride chase a floor- Webber attended the gift room ‘‘Each for the Other" were sung
As
the
wedding
party
apFor a wedding trip through
a light green dress with white
groom’s mother Each selected of Victorian roses. Red sweetlength,bell-shapeddress of niteproached the altar decorated a corsage of white mums to heart roses were earned by the central United States, Wisand Miss Wanita Harding and by Earl Weener. Organ music
lite taffeta featuring a skirt overElgin Harding passed the guest was provided by Miss Janice
with yellow mums and gladioli,
consin and Michigan,the bride
complement their ensembles. the bride.
lay of Georgette, a lace accentbook. Bruce Hays sang at the
The couple greeted 150 guests The maid of honor, Linda wore a light yellow silk sheath
ed bodice and elbow length lace
reception and the bride's parat
a receptionin the church haye Cox, sister of the bride, dress trimmed in lace and
sleeves. A detachable train fell
ents sang a duet “May the
parlors
with Mr. and Mrs. 1 w<>re a dalfodil yellow sheath white accessories. The couple
from the waist and her fullGood Lord Bless and Keep You." length gown having a reembroi- Master and mistress of ceremo- music. Mrs. Harvey Brower
will reside at the O sage Acre
length veil of silk illusion was
••u/K.v,t'k
it, _j Leverne South assistingas mascha^
Rar‘
dered alencon empire bodice nies were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ranch, route 3, Holland.
For their honeymoon to Wisheld by a single white rose head5^her ™°u
and ter and mistress of c^emonies. I
faced Rowers
with a scooped neckline and el- Jipping Other reception attendThe bride is employed a.s
The Wedding
aUeodafll5 included Holly ™c ?J the emp.re waist and
piece Her bridal bouquet was consin and Minnesota the new bow-length sleeves. An A-line anls
Dreyer an|j
production secretary at Miles
Given
in
marriage
by
her
Soi>thi
Mrs
Wailer
JoneSi
arKi
floweret
te
te&dpiece
held
of lilies of the valley, ivy and Mrs. Pace cha°g^ ,0 a tur, | kjrt 0fOpeau ^ so'je a fan’ Gezon who poured punch, Mr
^ soie .r0
r'l.^nVwwnr
earned LaboratoriesInc. The groom
pink roses. She was given in quoise linen sheath dress
shaped chapel train. Her elbow and Mrs. Wayne Couwenhoven brother. Harvey Brower, the Mr and Mrs Jack McClendon the bouffant
white
accessories.
marriage by her father.
For a northern wedding trip >e ow and white cluster muin^ is employed at Slick Craft
veil of imported illusion fell and Pearl Huizenga in the gift bride wore a floor-lengthgown
The bride is a graduate of from a pearl and crystal crown, room and .Scott Witteveen who traditionallace over satin with the bride changed to a three- _Ve[non Lee York, cousin of i Boat Company.
Preceding the bride down the
aisle were the bride's attend- Grand Rapids Junior College, The bride carried a white Bible passed the guest book
a satin cape train which fell piece navy suit with while
ants, her sisters, Miss Eileen divisionof Practical nursing and
topped with yellow roses
For the wedding trip to Nia- from the shoulders into a chap- accessories and the corsage
Goossen as maid of honor and is presently employed in Butter- white
gara Falls the bride donned train Her veil °f bridal illu- fr()m her bridal bouquet.The
Miss Mary Jane Goossen as worth Hospital of Grand Rap- The maid of honor, Miss Carol a linen ensemble with yellow SK)n was bdd by a single or couple will live in Zeeland until
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
bridesmaid. Miss Carol Mattson ids. The groom attended the
De Witt, wore a light green linen accessories.The couple now re- 8anza Mow^r w*fb pearl edged
fa||
was guest speaker at both seralso was a bridesmaid. All were Baptist Bible College in Grand
A-line floor-lengthgown accent- sides at 219 Aniline
leaves. White and yellow chry- i The bride was graduatedfrom vices at the North Holland
attired in floor-length gowns Rapids and now works at Doehed with lace around the empire The bride is employed as a santhemums formed her bou Muskegon County Community church The rites of baptism
featuring deep pink bodices and
COOPERSVILLE - A heavy
College and is a secretaryfor waii g,ven to Kathy Lou, daughmiddle- *aist and a:°und the botlom jrf secretary at Holland Motor Ex- quet
white bell-shaped skirts. Their leThf^p"e
the gown. A small floor-lengthpress. The groom owns the
The maid of honor. Miss Holland Color. The groom was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert windstorm about 3:30 a m Tuesheadpieces consisted of single ville.
train fell from the back. The Lakewood Mobil Service Station. Bonnie Campbell,donned a full- graduated from
Elsinga. Special music at t h e day destpoyed a barn, damaged
length maize sheath gown with Couivty Community College and morning worship was brought a farm house and knocked out
mer and other relatives.
lace picture hat. She carried a is a student at Michigan State by Mrs” Hugh Harper from the power and telephone service

marriage The evening cere- The groom’s attendants were
monies at Immanuel Baptist Bob Brenner, best man; Jack
Church on June 25 were conduct- Pogodzinski and Gary Starker,
ed against a background of groomsmen; and Frank Pace,
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North Holland Storm Hits

^

Ave.

Coopersville

SL

Muskegon

|

Ganges

• n

PorCM

University.

Calvin Plummer and daugh-|DQCk
lace fan with yellow carnations.
Bethel Reformed Church; the
over a wide area near here, acter Judy of Hastings spent the i ,
The bridesmaids, Miss Jane The groom's parents gave a evening message of song wa s
Word has been received of weekend with his mother Mrs. /y\Q (On tV
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak and Walker, sister of the groom, rehearsal dinner at Van Raalte'sgiven by James N y k a m p cording to Ottawa County sherthe death of Michael R. Plum- Bertha
daughters from West Crisp were and Debra South, niece of the Restaurant in
I\A/
7
and James Nienhuis. At the iff's deputies.
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Taysupper guests at the home of
Mrs. Emil Runkel accompa- ;
last Congregationalmeeting a
The Grand Rapids Weather
lor Plummer of Wyandotte.He nied Dr. and Mrs. Robert JongeMr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort
call was extended to the Rev. Bureau and Grand Haven state
John W. Veneberg, Sandra and
was bom Nov. 23, 1943 and ward to Ganges Sunday where In the eighth program in the Sunday.
police said the storm wa's not
Douglas Veneberg and Jeffrey
passed away July 4, 1966, as the Dr. Jongeward was guest minHope College Summer Festival Dale Veldheer has returned to Machiele. Gifts were presented
a tornado as first believed. The
result of an automobile acci- ister.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs James Hulst, Mrs. Peter destruction was caused by high
of Music and Films Tuesday his home alter serving six and a tWo-course lunch was servdent. Survivors include his parThe Ganges Baptist women evening,the Back Porch Ma- months in the armed forces. ^ by Mrs. Frank Veldheer and Tuesday were Mrs. John Hey- Baumann and Mrs. John Van- winds which blew from the
ents, two sisters and one broth.
. .
Bruce Veneberg, a senior at Mrs. Leona Nienhuis.
will entertain the South Haven
boer, 265 West 24th St.; Mrs den Brand have returned home northwest.
er.
Baptist v/omen at a 1 p.m. jonty, one of Americas finest . MSU spent ^dependence
A barn on the Fred LangeRobert Goding, 495 Graafschap ,helr
in the hasPitalsFuneral services were held at luncheon at the church next contemporary" f' o- 1' ku s- i n- g- at his home here He Is attenclRd
Mrs Kenneth Hill
Mr and Mrs- Harry Blauw- 1 land farm at 5741 Garfield St.
St. Stephens EpiscopalChurch Wednesday. Mrs. Waldo Phelps ing groups, captivatedan en- ing Forestrysummer camp at
c "fkamp. Patty and Carol h.ve
wrecked, the top wa.
at Wyandotte Friday. July 8 at will give the program giving
Dunbar
Forest
Experiment
staRiley St., Mrs. Ernest Smith, ,eft (or lheir vacatjon.Thev will blown off a nearby silo and the
thusiastic audience in the Hol10 a m. with the Rev. John some of the highlights of her
tion at Sault Ste Marie. Mich.
The Rev. Edward Seely, min- 93 West Lakewood;Mrs. Car- vjsjt m Washington DC. and Langeland home received conland Civic Center.
Slater officiating. Burial was in trip in Europe this past spring.
Various field trips are schedul- ister of youth of the Second Re- oline Ruschinske,66 West 31st other places of interest along siderable damage. The damage
In
a
varied
program
of
blueFemdale cemetery,Wyandotte.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Loomis grass. ragtime, western and ed including Hiawatha National formed Church of Zeeland was St.; Mrs. Marvin Wolters, KHithe
to the Langeland property was
ballad music the group inter- Forest Kimberley - Clark pro- the guest ministerat the Re- Reynolds, Fennville; Mrs.
and Mrs
“• between *7,000 and
jected just the right touch of perty forestry installations, in formed Church Sunday. His sertuck. His grandparents were the | and [rienfc
,and
have
anoplandc u/ere at hnme
humor to provide an interest Saulte Ste. Marie. Ontario, mon subjects were “Why in the Flora Bittner, 2476 Thonta, “itcl1
home from their 5 week vaca- The Langelandswere at home
late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer PlumForest recreation in Luce, Chip- World" and “Taking Christ Ser- Ave.; Mrs. Herman Bakker, ljon
at the time the storm hit, but
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Chase
ing and well received program.
mer of Saugatuck.Those from
Mike Clough and Denny Bro- pewa and Mackinac counties, iously ." Mrs. Stanley Wolters 6«:t Central Ave.; Mrs, Then- The Rev siebert Kraraer, no one was injured,
this area attending the funeral spent a few days in the TraDrummond Island and other and Mrs. Francis Nykerk sang
verse
City
area
visiting Mrs. oks, spokesman for the group,
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
dore Fik, 98 East 18th
formed pastor, was the guest Langeland said the storm
had many humorous exchanges points of interest The course a duet in the morning. An acDischarged
from
the
hospital SpCaker aj the services at the sounded like several freight
Nally, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chase’s relatives.
will last until Auguist 23.
cordion solo was played by SanMiss Shirley Baker was the with
"coming out
Johnson and Charles Collins.
Mrs. John Boers underwent dra Brinks of the First Reform- Tuesday weie Nellie J. Peter- South Olive Christian Reformed trains going by,
on
top.”
Others
in
the
group
Several peach growers in this guest of honor at a bridal showsen. 242 West 16th St.; Mrs. Church Next Sunday the Rev. Trees and utility poles were
were Kin Vassy, Mike Crowley, surgery at Holland hospitalFri- ed Church of Holland in the evearea attended a twilight meeting er given by the Misses Patricia
Vernon Figger, route 1; Luann Wesley Timmer will conduct the knocked down by the winds, and
day
and
Mrs.
Henrietta
Kuite ning.
Karen Brian, Linda Carey and
on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Wright and Donna Nied at the
rubber geo, *29 Lakeshore,
about 900 customers were left
underwent
surgery
at
Holland
Earl Slotman, Paul Koopman,
Barden Brothers orchard in Cas- home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ellen Whalen.
Haspital
Thursday.
... i!n H ° °,v.,e
Miss
Sharon
Nienhuis.
daughwithout power. Consumers PowIncluded in the selectionswere
Randy Havcrdink, Bruce PeWright in Ganges.
Airman and Mrs. Kourt Nie- tes, Calvin Peters, Lloyd RedWe'sl ,er Mr. and Mrs, Jay Nien- er reported that power was rethe
title song of their newest
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot Guests were present from St.
boer who spent a short furlough
J,, a J. c? v
229 huis. will be leaving on Satur- storec to most of the customerg
were guests of relatives and Joseph, Niles, Saugatuck, Doug- album, ‘‘That’s The Way It’s Go- with their parents in Wauka- der. Roger Sneller, Michael West 12th SI; Mrs. Alvin day for South Bend. Ind., for a in about two hours. About 100
ing To Be," and in the second
Voorhorst, Timmy Kleinheksel,
friends in Battle Creek last las, Fennville, Glenn and Ganand ,
^esf week as a S W I M, representa- customers were without power
encore, “Bells", the famous zoo, also visited their grand- Steven Dampen and Richard
ges.
weekend.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
A
u
Edgar Allen Poe poem set to
Immink, are attending Camp and baby, 304 West' 18th St ° live of lTle local ('hurt'h- until 10:45 a m. Tuesday,
Miss - Baker will become the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wolter
Nieboer Sr. Kourt will receive cneva mis
i? i
Mrs ,,ohn Boers underwent General TelephoneCo. in Mu*.
music.
The
group
also
emGeneva this week.
of Danville, III, visited their bride of Roy M. Newman on
his discharge from the Air
Z
M«o. T rJL
b,a.by’M14.,' surgery on Friday at the Zee- kegon reported that a large
ployed
many
unique
sound
efcousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Saturday.
Force in Sept, and has been ac(,rand Rapids, Mrs. |aru] hospital.Mrs. Grace Prins number of customers were left
Mr. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote, fects which added both humor cepted as a junior at American
Chase and other relativeshere.
a: ,hlv
' T
.a. Lr<!U
' a"d Harry Schamper both had without teleph™ service. AH
and
mood.
They were guests at dinner Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Robert CunningInternational College in SpringSeveral times throughoutthe
nesday evening in the home of ham and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
IT.
a
“
program the audience joined field, Mass. His wife, Nan, will from the Beaverdam Christian S p y k e r m a o and baby. 314 week and are recovering satis- be restored Tuesday.
Mrs. Clare Schultz in Fennville. Baker attended the open house
again teach French in Chicopee
factorily.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Kuite
with rhythmic clapping and once
Reformed Church was the guest Roosevelt;Mrs Spencer Drey- has also had surgery on ThursMr. and Mrs. Ernie McFar- given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
was asked to provide the final Falls, Mass.
land, entertained relativesfrom Wightman at their home in HolMrs. John Redder visited Mrs. minister in the ChristianRe- er* 2706 152nd Ave.
day and is recovering.
“yeah" as the grand finale to
Arkansas a few days. The fami- land from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. SunHarold Mokma in Harlem Wed- formed Church Sunday. His serMrs. Johanna Kamphuis and
one
selection.
mon subjects were “Faith, Ex- List Weekend Births
lies enjoyed a picnic at the Al- day for their relativesand
Herman Bartels remain about Katie Smallegan from HolThe comic imitation of tele- nesday afternoon.
legan County Park in Ganges friends to greet their son Daniel
Mrs. Martha Brink from Ben- ercised in Domestic Strife" and
the same.
At Holland Hospital
vision programs and commerland visited Mr. and Mrg.
who is going into the Air Force.
ton Harbor spent the weekend "Mocking Juveniles of Bethel
on Sunday.
cials brought warm response
Mrs. Martin Meldrum was a He will be stationed at San Anwith her sister,Mrs. Henrietta Punished.”Instead of the usual
Weekend births h, Holland
wS
COupta
and was one of the highlights
, . 4.
jatientat Holland Hospital and tonio,
Sunday School some S.W.I.M. Hospital included four boys and a family gathering at the home q-he marriage of Loretta Cook
Bakker and family
P
The Misses Loretta and Marhe Pro8ram
has returned home.
Cheryl Hassevoort Is spend- workers from the Horseshoe three
of Mrs. John Workman of and Ted yisser will take place
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cronk, cia Stremler will be hostesses to
ing a few days with Linda Raak Mission told about their experiBom
on Saturdaywere a son, Spring Lake w ith whom she Is pri(]ay at the church
daughter Judith Cronk, Mrs. an open house from 2 p.m. to West Olive Resident
ences. Joseph R. Wenema will
in West Crisp
Robert James, to Mr. and Mrs. making her home. Mrs. Routing visitors at the home of Mr
Ethel Kirk of Chicago, Mrs. Mel- 7 p.m. on Sunday to honor their Burned in Explosion
Miss Mary Lievense and Mrs, have charge of the service next Calvin Langejans, 17161 Riley will be 95 on
and Mrg Dick Kamer th^
ba Dean of Grand Rapids and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cornelia Groenewoud from Hoi- Sunday.
St.; a son, Karl Joseph,
..
week were Mr. and Mrs. JerGRAND HAVEN — Phillip O. iand spent a weekend with
Mrs. Carl Armstrong of Miami, Stremler's, 25th wedding anniMr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Mr. and Mrs. John Bader, 132 Hawaiian
a|d Kamer and family, Mr. and
Fla., were guests in the home versary.Relatives and friends Beets, 28, of Croswel) St., West Mrs. Effie Lievense recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker Oak Park Dr ; a son, David Announce
Mrs. Harry Kamer and Mi.
are
invited.
of Miss Laura Butts the past
Olive, wu treated at Grand
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wyrick are scheduled to attend the ser- Joel, born to Mr. and
and
Mrs. Donald Kamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Par- ven Municipal Hospital for bums visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bekuto > vi(.e at (he Horseshoe chapel
week
Joel Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt Mr and Mrs. John K. Owen family.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield rish were in Lansing Sunday suffered In an explosion when Sunday
nexl Sundsy. Their paslor-elect
of Waianae, Hawaii, announce] Gerald Trooat and Richard
and children of Jonesvillevisit- where they visited their daugh- he struck « metch while check- ; Dele, son of Mr. and Mnr the Rev clj„ord Vi«der Ark,
Sunday
births included a son, the adoption of a six week old Nykamp have returned home
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ter and son-in-lawMr. and Mrs. in* the motor o( hie c.r which John Boers ,nd Jack ** ol will
m Aug , ,nd Steven Jon, born to Mr. and baby girl, Julie Kay, on June from the hospital after a farm
O. L. Ensfield and grandmoth- Melvin Thayer.
had stalled on US-31 north of Mr. and Mr*. Marvin N.
wj|j preat.h his inaugural
Mrs. David Mulder, .358 East 28. They have one other child, accident. *
Stephen Adair, his daughter here early
huis are leaving this week to Mrmon ^ Au(.u8t7
er. Mrs. Bessie Ensfieldthe
24th St.; a daughter, Kelly Ann an adopted son, John Edwin, Mr. and Mra. Melvin ||(w
Beets
iased from the serve in the armed forces.
past week. Larry Ensfield re- and family, Mr. and Mrs. David
Dale
Frederick
walks
on
born to Mr and Mrs. Earl 2
turned home with his brother Wyatt, Robin, Stephen!* and
SW, Grand
Grand The
a
bmTu*nf
thMace^riah^arm
('rulche*
now
liter
being
conSpeer,
141 Gold #w,
ine Owens
uwens moved
movedto Hawaii Shirly
Slur ly Beyer
Bey
David of Indianapolis, Ind.,
to Jonesville.
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• n
spending
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Sunday School Linda L. Beyer
Lesson

Bride of Lt. R.

Becomes
Scheuer

Sunday, July 17, 1966
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alternative,

the

four

funeral homes suggested the
county consider subsidizinga
Kalamazoo ambulance service,
at an estimated $28,552 per
year, to provide ambulance
service from stations located in
or near Martin and Fennville.
Supervisors were quick to
voice objections to the county
subsidizing private enterprise
The problem was turned over
to the boards committeeson
finance and social welfare for

CEREMONY HERALD8 CONSTRUCTIONGroundbreaking ceremonies at II a m. Tuesday
in Zeeland marked the start of ronilruclionof
Ihe I I 000-squarefool buildingwhich will house
the new Fabrication Technology Division of
Lear Siegler Inc. Here R.A. Gollhardt,(right',
geneial manager of l^ear-SieglerInstrument
Division in Grand Rapids, and Zeeland mavor
Frank Hoogland (second from right) turn over

study.

J. R. Hominga, chief of the
Michigan Departmentof Public Health Division of Health
Facilities,met with the board
at its afternoon session to dis- JJfr* wy% / 1 4-/\ m«
cuss plans for the new county JULUffill L(jfl

mHomin«
Hominga"w/.'^nL
was none

, opti, Mr

the first shovel full of earth at Ihe plant site.
At left is Lloyd Lindland, sales manager, and
Alan Hutton, operations manager, the team
which will manage Ihe new facility.The building i* scheduled for completion by September
and is expected to he in full operation by
November. During it* first year, the new plant
will employ about 35 persons.
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Member Event

miatic over Ihe county’, i"! , „*?
T.
"
chance, tor obtaining a leder.l
u , k „
gram under the Hill . Burton “r, *"d M"' ‘G® .“'''b*11 New members of the Maca-l Dancing to the mueic of Sock#
taw« Bay Yacht Club will be Sabini
aSabin's orchestra wtll follow
program to assist in construe„
,ast u.r' f»w«
tion of the facility. He said d.-. 1 / ap€Rd,n5
Hying their own personal bur- dinner
that the county'sneed for an J- .rV ,'c* ,and nend5 *• gees in the form of identifica-New members planning to at
estimated 108 long-termpatient Kl,mln8
tion badges at the dinner dance tend include Mr. and Mrs Pau
facility put the area well down Paslor Walter Hofman con- which will honor them Satur- Mcllwam, Mr and Mrs. Willian
on the prioritylist, adding ducted the services on .Sunday in day at the
O Swett,
and Mrs. Jo.
that Congress had not appro^ ’b* Christian Reformed Church. Membership chairmen, Mr Knoll, Mr and Mrs. Normal
pnated as much for the
morning subject was “Holy and Mrs. Huger Burnham and Archer, Mr. and Mrs Willian
gram this year as had been Baptism."In the evening, he their committee, will greet the H Venhpizen, Mr. and Mrs Wi!
spoke on "A Minister Receives new members at the door when liam Mokma. Mr. snd Mrs
He said the county could a
they enter for cocktails al 6:30 Robert G. Hall, all of Holland
expect to spend in the neigh- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schro- p m. Dinner will be served at Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Vedovel!
borhood of $12,0(X) per patient tenboer announce the birth of a 8
Castle Park Mr. and Mrs. Johi
accommodation to meet stand- son, Kyle Lee. during the past In the receiving line with the N Zigier, Ada; Mr and Mrs
ards imposed by the state
membership committee will he Stanley Smith Jr., South Rend
partment of social welfare.
The Calvinettee of the Chris- Commodore and Mrs Robert Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Charlft
also recommended that the fa- tian Reformed Church have Den Herder, Vice Commodore S. Withey, Mr. and Mrs I^eon
cility be constructednear an scheduled a summer outing at snd Mrs. James White and ard Westdale, Mr. and Mrs
existing general hospital so White Birch Park for tonight. Rear Commodore snd Mrs. Robert B. Hoek. Mr, and Mrs
that certain services could
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Meiste Robert
Wallace J. Chamberlain,all o
shared, for economy in con and family spent the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad- Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs
struction and operation. July weekend camping at Goose ford a'e in charge of invita- Larrick C.lenndenmg of Kal*
The board of directors of Lake, near Lake
lions; Mr. and Mrs. Donald ma700.
the Allegan Health Center al- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll Crawford and Mr. and
Intermediate members includi
ready has offered to donate a and family traveled to the
Swaney, table decora- James P. Heeringa, Georgi
site to the county adjacent to inac Bridge on the Fourth of Hons, Mr. And Mrs Leonard Daily, L. Allen Butter, Ronalr
the hospitalvlhich is located July
Zick, Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Dalman and Don L. Hurley
near the southwestern limits The guest minister on Sunday Se*r*. identificationbadges; all of Holland
of the
in Haven Reformed Church was Mr ,nd Mrs w'Uiam Jesiek and
.Summer members includeDot
Two committees were given the Rev. Donald W. Hoffman, and Mrs. C». S. MacKenzie, R Gilcrest and Edwin C. Ny
authorization to hold interim associate pastor of the Marble d'nn«r arrangements,
land, both of Holland
meetings on long-range pro- Collegiate Church of New York
jecLs The buildingcommittee City. In the morning he .spoke in the Hamilton Reformed
will look into ways and means on “Life Is a Big Family ” Church
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spokesmen for their firms and
for the Nyberg and Gorden
j funeral homes of Allegan.
Three other county morticiana
did not choose to join in making the announcement.
Winkle and Gren told board
members their decision was
] prompted by the stringent reg: ulations for ambulance service*
, being established under the
Medicare program. They indi! cated they could not afford to
moet these regulations.
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Raymond Winkle. OUego, and
Robert Green,
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as a tired traveller. ]he mj|d of honor, Miss school in the Upper Darby
as a Jew- and ^en as L)HWr> He>er. -^ter of the S('bool District in Pennsylvania
<t»hle and rode out through the
and f,,,al!> as ,h^ h!'<U': W°1,e mi1nI «rfn 8a,m 6tl,rt,nR ,n SeP,ember
bark country to call on people Me'sslah ab(,ut whom she wit- -s " ‘‘I
dress featuring The groom attendedChicago
He didn't have anv banner on nessed to b«r fellow townsmen sbort sleeves, round neck, and VocationalSchool, Western
his vehicle or a squawk horn to II l\not enough t0 ** rdlg'
Walsf ,rimmed in M^bigan University. Naval
announcehis
icus-this woman was. Only If* Her bouquet was a white Officers' Candidate School, the
Grandfatherand I were culti- ,hen doe*s reli«ioci mean mucn ‘b'ysanthemumcluster w 1 h Naval Supply Corps School
vatinc corn At the precise l? ^ whe'1 we learn to know !in,,‘(lmmt g,een chrysanthe- and ls a supply officer aboard tee witl continueits study
momnnl, in fad, we were sitting iG?? wh7.hha,5 l7e*^ him m.ur?ls .
USS San Pablo AGS-30, tation codes.
on tlte stone wall under an oak
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GRAND HAVEN - Teenagers !-*, Th"/'*ia> for ^ r 8 1 1 p renr row without plunking one Camp Geneva
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and
of his h,g feel on corn, snd at Ml« Marai Timmpr waJ a collected $8.! to buy a cemetery sister and husband.
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At the evening service. Rev p?in.la
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Hieftje said full power was
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'anV 7' |
visited stored to the citv within 20
utes. The outage occurred at so\f [or the1COfninI y*»\- They The young people met Sunday Rer* Prins ,nd Don Pring'
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0| the court. Fund? we^e ore? sk5tv* Mr<* J<*a Kruger,
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coming up the lane from the Mr. and Mrs. William Vandei vided for the funeral bv the Mr* 'fehn Geerdinikand son
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made for he group to at- brothers gc,aus Prjnj.
Kolk attended the wedding of Rur(.au 0f Social Aid; however, Frtd *nd M™- Clem Jorgenably been weakened by light- Guest miniMers at Haven next Pn a meeting this week Satur- Prins, both of Holland and John
anW i L
{heir nfcDhew Ronaid Brouwer the bureau does not pay for a son
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le d5 aJd Kvelyn (ieerlmg>in First cemetery lot and it had been Netherlandsfor a three - week
Tuesday. He said there was no Roz*"daaI, Zeeland Classis' pas- he Ladies Prayer Group
i,dmi'e ,hp i)le<'p Christian Reformed Church in feared Rome would have been vacation.Mrs. Jorgenson will
extra load on the station power lor ,0 ,he d^af. at lhe morning will meet this Thursday after^ f ^rne:, //eA?nd
bl,r,pd in liter's Field in Lake visit in otto countries and bank at the time the fuse went ?emre and binary student, joon at 1.10 at the home of
Mrs. N.
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Mrs- Geerdink is visitingreliLester Terlouw, at the evening Mr* warren Saamston.
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World War II
Mothers Hold
Regular

Engaged

Deputies Arrest

Man

Meet

for

Car Theft

Ottawa County sheriffs deSunday morning arrested Andres Caret, 19, of 185
Burke Ave. in connection with
a car theft in Hastings Saturday night.

McMahon-Christie Rites
Performed at All Saints'

puties

Mothers of World War
their regular July

II held

meeting Wed-

nesday at the Salvation Army
Citadel with first vice president,

Deputies found Carca sleeping
In a 1963-model car in front of

Mrs. Marie Veurink, presiding.

An

invitation

his home about 1:30 a m. On
checking they found that the
vehicle had be»n taken from
Hastings about 9:46 p.m. Satur-

to Distrct II

meeting to be held July 19

at

Lake was read.
The District 4 meeting will
be held Thursday with regisDevils

day.

Carca was held in the Ottawa
County jail, and picked up by
Barry County authorities Sunday morning.
The car belongingto Robert
Noble of Hastings was returned

tration at 9:30 and meeting at
10:30 a m. A cooperativedin-

ner will be held at noon with
members bringing a dish to
pass and their own table service. The meeting will be held
in the American Legion Post
410 at 1844 Farmers St., in
Benton Harbor with Unit 43 as

to its owner.

Miss

Norma

Jean

Owen

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen,

host.

Overisel

Mrs. 9 River Hills Dr., announce the
The Rev. Gary Hofland from
Crowle that the annual carni- engagement of their daughter, Zillah, Wash., was in charge of
val for veterans of the Michigan Norma Jean, to John Robert the services in the Christian
Veteran’sFacilities in Grand Heidema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reformed Church Sunday. His
It

was announced by

Rapids will be on July 28. Local John Heidema, 160

members assistingat the carnival are to be in Grand Rapids

A

Hope

Ave.

September wedding is

be-

ing plained.

before noon. Two attendants
are needed for wheel chair patients.Those planning to help
are asked to call Mrs. Crowle.
Featured on the program will
be Indian dancers in full cos-

AT NATURE CENTER —

Teachers representing the Holland school systems toured the De
Graaf Nature Center Wednesday in conjunction
with a series of meetings to formulate a detailed
lesson plan on how the Center may best be
used as an outdoor laboratory for elementary
school children. Kneeling (foreground left to

right) are Bob Zwier, Art Wyma and Miss Betty
Cook. Standing (left to right) are Jean Bergman, Mrs. Gertrude Van Appledorn, Dr. Norman Norton, Mrs. Lenna Wright and Mrs. Carl
Cook. The curriculum studv is being financed
by the Louis and Helen Padnos
adrn Foundation and
and the Nature Center advisory board.
(Sentinelphoto)

Science Curriculum Planned
At De Graaf Nature Center

the pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolters and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Klingenbergare scheduled to
attend the service at the
Horseshoe Mission Chapel next
Sunday.

tume.

Mrs. Crowle also reported on
child welfare. She has taken $50

worth of clothing to Fort Custer

Herman Ryzenga and

RehabilitationCenter.
A memorial service was held

tal.

New address: Pvt. Kendal
G. Van Der Kamp US55869314,
Tng. Co. D 1st Bn. USASESCS,
Fort Gordon, Ga., 80805.

cial secretary of the Mothers.
She died July 3. Mrs. Johanna
Rusticus was nominated and installed a financial secretary to

83,689 Visitors

fill out the year.
Installingofficers were Mrs.
science curriculumfor er at Holland ChristianHigh
Yearly attendance at Holland
the lower elementary grades in School was in charge of Wednes- State Park reached 600,522 as a Crowle, installing president;
Holland's schools was under disMrs.
Serier, inday's tour. Wyma is employed weekly attendance of 83,689
cussion at the DeGraaf Nature
stallingsergeant-at-arms;
Mrs.
visitors was recorded.
at the Center this summer to
Center Wednesday.
Elizabeth Miles, chaplain; Mrs.
Aiding the attendance was the
Teachers representing the map the area, lay trails, inven- warm, humid weekend weather Mary Roberts, musician.
Holland school systems toured tory plant materials and deIn other business, members
where the mercury reached a
the Center to determine how velop the stream and pond.
high of 83 on Saturday and voted to discontinue the former
best to use this newly-acquired
A large typographicalrelief inched to 84 on Sunday. Rain- project of selling articles, proacreage as an outdoor labora- map in color was explained to
ceeds of which were used for
fall on Saturday was officially
tory for school children.
the teachers before their walkrecorded at 1.19 inches. Tlie low rehabilitation.
Dr. Norman Norton, profes- ing tour.
The surpise package was aon Saturday was 68 degrees and
sor of biology at Hope College,
In speaking to the teachers
warded
to Mrs. Xeda Poppema.
Sunday’s low was 66.
is serving as chairman of the at the end of the tour, Dr. NorLunch was served. The next
science curriculum study com- ton pointed out the importance Donald Ike, State Park Super- meeting will be held Aug. 3 at
mittee. Teachers who are mem- of an overall, coordinated plan intendent, said weekend atten- 8 p.m. in the Salvation Army
bers are Miss Jean Bergman, for an elementaryscience curri- dance included 12,603 on Satur- Citadel with
Geraldine
Miss Gertrude Van Appledorn culum. He said today’s children day and 14,419 on Sunday with Austin and Mrs. Miles as hosand Don Bulthuis, all from the need to develop an awareness 1,140 persons being turned atesses.
Holland Christian Schools, Mrs. of man’s environment and of way on Sunday.

from the Holland Public Schools,
and Sister Mary Kenneth from
St. Francis de Sales School. Dr.
Bobert DeHaan represents the
Hope College departmentof education and Mrs. Carl Cook represents the advisory board of
the DeGraaf Center.
Financial support for the curriculum study is being supplied
by the Louis and Helen Padnos
Foundationand the Nature Center advisory board.
Arthur Wyma, biology teach-

man’s influence on his environ- A total of 631 camp registrament. He told the teachers they tions were issued during the
need to build a picture in each week for a yearly total of 3,605.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
child’smind of tne interrelated-There were 163 camp permits
ness of the natural world if man turned away during the week. Thursday were Floyd Hart
is to learn to deal construc- Motor vehicle permits issued route 1; Robert Derr, route 2,
tively with nature.
included 1,045 annual and 1,583 Hamilton; Earl Myers, 15907
William Aired of the United daily for yearly totals of 18,335 Robins Rd., Grand Haven; Gail
States Soil Conservation Service annual and 12,826 daily.
Freelander,312 West 31st St.;
also met with the group and
Felix Centeno, 176 West 9th St.;
gave the teacherspublications
Alvin Ridgway, 196 Elwill Court;
on conservation education which Mrs.
Single
Edwin Menken, 6034 146th Ave.;
are used in other school systems
Mrs. Benjamin Alferink,838
across the country.
Dies in
Paw Paw Dr.; William HoogIn future meetings the teachstrate, 151 West 20th St.; Mrs.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Winnie Anna Kammeraad,320 West 20th
ers will prepare detailed lessons
of study for use this coming fall Van Single, 79, of Zeeland died St.; Tom Van Den Brand, route
in grades one, two, and three. Sunday at Zeeland Community 2; Mrs. Lizzie Terhunek 551 East
Hospital following a lingering 24th St.

Hospital Notes

Van

Zeeland

Local Pastor

Announces

New

Appointment

Vander Werf

to Attend

Graphoanalysis Meeting
Daniel Vander Werf Jr.,

West

30lh St.,

a

328

circuit court

reporter for Ottawa and

Al-

Dr. D. L. Van

She was the widow of the
Theodore M. Van Single who
died 13 months ago. She was a
member of the Third Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Minord Schipperof Allendale and Mrs. Frank Balkovitz
of Holland;six grandchildren;
25 great • grandchildren;one
brother, Ben Groenhof of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs. Bert
Holstege of Zeeland and Mrs.
Henry Klinger of North Blendon

Halsema legan Counties, will serve as
informed the congregation jf
the Central Avenue Christian toastmaster at the Bunker
Reformed Church Sunday that Breakfast, opening the 1966 Inhe has accepted the appointment ternational Congress and Inas president of the Reformed stitute of Graphoanalysisto be
Bible Institute of Grand Rapids.
held at the Palmer House in
Dr. Van Halsema has been
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Gerrit
pastor of the Central Avenue Chicago July 17 to 22.
Groenhof of Zeeland.
The
breakfast
honors
the
late
Church for three years. After
graduation from Calvin College, Milton Newman Bunker,
and service in the U.S. Army founder of the International
during World War II, he was Graphoanalysis Society, spongraduated from Calvin Semi- sors of the annual week-long
nary in Grand Rapids. He re- seminar.
ceived his Th. D. from Union
Vander Werf will also part- An evening ceremony in the
Seminary in New York
icipate in a panel discussion Calvin Seminary Chapel in
;

one grandfather, Mr. and Mrs.
Attendingthe bride were her
James G. Christieof Saugatuck,
school sister, Miss Judy Christieas
Mrs. George Stears of Fennville
picnic was held at the com- maid of honor, Miss Cheryl
and Mrs. Goldie Grau of Woodmunity hall last week Friday Crane and Miss Janice Laskers
ale, 111.
evening.
superintendent
verne, Minn.

The annual Sunday

The

Released Thursday were Albert Van Fassen, 376 College;
Albert J. Johnson, 24641 Rensseller,Oak Park; Mrs. John
Linda Vander Yacht
Van Den Berge, 774 Mayfield;
Carrie Rigterink, Resthaven; The engagement of Miss Linda
Mrs. Nelson Molenaar,172 West Vander Yacht to Thomas Jay
24th St.; Jeffrey Fischer,4671 Dokter is announced.
Pine Dr.; Mrs. Clemente SanMiss Vander Yacht is the
tos and baby, 1294 West 32nd daughter of Mrs. Lester Vander
St.; Louis Ten Brink, route 2; Yacht, of 241 West Lawrence
Herman Becksford, 167 East St. Zeeland, and the late Les32nd St.; Peter Dalman, 428 ter Vander Yacht. Dokter is the
West 20th St.; Edmond Pel- son of Ralph Dokter, 381 N W.
letier,692 53rd Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd 37th St. Fort Lauderdale,Fla.
Dekker and baby, 620 160th Ave. and the late Mrs. Dokter.

Carl Immink askeo the blessing at the basket supper.
Sports were held for the children. Those on the sports committee were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Zuidema and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Becksford.
For the program a mixed
quartet consisting of Judv Dannenberg, Ruth Folkert, Norman

len.

Because the rest of the pro-

not

was

be

given,

led by

a hymn

Norman Mol.

sing
Bar-

A

I

ANNOUNCEMENT

community singing prayer was offered by the Rev. Now that I've moved Into my
Mol. Two duets were sung by new State Farm office, I cad
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenbergand serve you even better with th*
After

best in auto, life, and fire insur*
ance. Just drop in anytim*
you'd like to discuss your
Wayne Folkert.
family insurance#” '
William Chapman, founder of
needs. My new ofthe World Home Bible League,
fice address and
was t h e afternoon speaker.
phone number are
Carl Immink was the evening
listed below.
Ii:
chairman. After singing a
verse of the “Star Spangled

Mrs. David Vander Hill. They

were accompanied by

Mrs.

^

Tuesday morning, July

19, Grand Rapids united Miss
stressing the importanceof the Elaine Kay Lubben and Kenneth
proper public presentation Dean Koeman. The Rev. Arthur
through newspaper articles, and Besteman of Hudsonvilleper-

radio and tv interviews, of the formed the rites on June

gram which was planned could

bara Kollen was the accompanist. Those on the program committee were Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Sneller and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Folkert.
The 96th annual Independence
day celebration of the Overisel
Community associationwas
Mol and Kenneth Nienhuis
held Monday at the Overisel
sang two numbers. They were
grove 'Hie Rev. Neal J. Mol
accompanied by Barbara Kok
was the afternoon chairman.

Koemon-Lubben
Vows Spoken

The ChristianReformed Church
at Monsey, N Y. was Dr. Van
Halsema’s first charge. In 1956
he became the pastor of the
Christian Reformed Church at
Miami, Fla. He later served as
Home Missionary at Large, and
then became the first Denominational Ministerof Evangelism
for the Christian Reformed Denomination. This was his posi-

(H*ritt photo)

chose as his sermon subject copal Church, Saugatuck. The sleeves. Matching dotted Swiss
Miss Nancy Ruth Besteman "Jesus the Burden Bearer."
nuptial mass was performed by bows held their short veils.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Besteman A solo was sung by Mrs.
They carried chartreusespider
the Rev. Verne C. Hohl.
of Rudyard announce the en- David Vander Hill of the lomum cascades and the flower
The bride is the daughter of girl carried a small basket of
gagement of their daughter, cal Christian Reformed Churth.
Nancy Ruth of Grand Rapids, She was accompanied by Mary Mr. and Mrs. James Christie of matching mums.
Saugatuck and the groom’s parto Bruce Mannes, son of Mr. Slotman.
John T. McMahon Jr, served
and Mrs, Carl Mannes, 6910 The Rev. Neal J. Mol’s ser- ents are Mr. and Mrs. John T. his brother as best man. Ralph
mon subject in the evening McMahon Sr., of Fennville.
Maple Ave., Jenison.
McMahon, his other brother,
The high altar was banked and David Turner seated the
The bride-electis a graduate was entitled "Fellowship of
of Rudyard High School.Mannes the Spirit." A duet was sung with palm fronds and white guests.
was graduated from Grandville by Mrs. Clarence Hoffman pompons and altar candelabra
Following the ceremony, the
from the Faith Reformed for the double ring ceremony.
High.
couple received the guests in
A spring wedding is being Church of Zeeland and Henry Mrs. Raymond McKamy, or- the churchyard.A reception for
Feenstra from the Trinity Re- ganist, played the traditional
planned.
170 guests was held at the Red
formed Church of Grand Rap- wedding music and accompanied
Carpet in South Haven. Miss
the
soloist,
Edwin
Raak
when
ids. They were accompanied by
Cathy Warren was in charge
Mrs. HerschelHemmeke.
he sang "The Lord’s Prayer."
of the guest book.
As president of the Zeeland The bride wore a floor length
The couple left on a wedding
classis the Rev. Neal J. Mol acetate peau gown styled with
trip to the Upper Peninsula.
presided at the ordination and a high rise waist and A-line
The new Mrs. McMahon atinstallationof Ed Seely as the skirt featuring Alencon lace
tended Western Michigan Uniminister of the youth at the belled sleeves and embroidered
versity and is an accounting
Second Reformed Church ,>f bodice. The gown was compleclerk at the Michigan Lloyd J.
Zeeland Sunday. Rev. Rozen- mented by a chapel train. A
Harriss Pie Co. The groom is
daal told about his woik wi.h bow headdress held her shoulattending Western Michigan
the d:af during the Sunday der length veil. Her bridal bouUniversityand will graduate
school hour Sunday morning.
quet was a cascade of white
in December.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol de- moth orchids, stephanotis and
Among the wedding guests
clined his call from the Ameri- ivy. She was given in marriage
were
three grandmothers and
ca Reformed Church of La- by her father.

-

illness.

McMahon

Rozendaal,
Kathleen Marie Christie ex- 1 as bridesmaids and Kelly Mominister to the deaf in the changed nuptial vows with Mahon, flower girl. They wore
Zeeland classis,was in charge
identical gowns of apricot dottGeorge L. McMahon Saturday
of the service in the Reformed
ed Swiss with empire waistlines
Church Sunday morning. He afternoonin All Saints’ Epis- and A-line skirts and belled

Minnie

Lenna Wright from the Seventh
Day Adventist School, Miss
Betty Cook, Miss May Whitmer
and Miss Florence Schwenk all

Mrs. George L.

The Rev. John

A new

Mrs

Mrs.

Francis Meiste have both returned home from tin.1 hospi-

for Mrs. Magdaline Shuck, past
president, who served as finan-

State Park Has

sermon subjects were "What
Do You Know" and "A Short
Bed with Narrow Blankets."
The Rev. Walter H e k m a n
from the Beaverdam Christian
Reformed Church will occupy

Banner" Mr. Immink

10.

offered

*
w

prayer. The evening program
was given by the Post family
presented instrumental
and vocal music.

Miss Lubben of 1240 Bemis
system of handwriting
analysisknown as Grapho- SE, Grand Rapids, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lubanalysis.
Approximately 500 Grapho- ben of Leota, Minn, and Mr.
analysis are expected to come Koeman is the son of Mr. and
Ronald Dreyer, 8, Dies
from all over the United States Mrs. Donald Koeman of Holland.
tion at the time he accepted the and Canada.
Appropriatemusic was proAfter Two Year Illness
call to the Central Avenue
ided by organist, Jane Zwier
Church. History repeats itself in
and soloist, Mary Swieringa.
Ronald Lee Dreyer, 8-year-old
that, the Rev. D. H. Walters,
The bride, given in marriage
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
who served as President of the
by her father wore a floor-length
Dreyer, 850 QuarterlineRd.,
Reformed Bible Institute und
gown of organza featuringa
Holland, died at his home Sunthis year, was the pastor of the
peau d’ ange lace bodice with
day following a two year illness.
AGENT
Central Avenue Church in 1943,
an a-line skirt, complemented
He attended the East View Your Slot* Farm Your State Farm
when he received the appointwith a lace watteau train borChristian School on East 16th family iiuu/anco family iniuranea
ment at R.B.I.
dered with organza. Her boufman
St.
fant veil was held by pearl and
Survivingbesides the parents
PHONES
crystal trimmed organza roses.
are a brother, James; a sister, EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Shie carried white roses on a
Connie; his paternal grandmoth24 East 9th St.
white Bible, a gift from the
er, Mrs. Peter Dreyer of BorAuthorized
Representatives
groom.
culo; his maternal grandparents,
ZeeU.nd Community Hospital
The matron of honor, Mrs.
ATATC
FARM
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins of
has just completed the installaHOME OFFICII:BLOOMINGTON.IUHIOI*
Harvey Visscher, twin sister of
Holland.
tion of a complete sprinkler
the bride, wore an a-line floorsystem throughout the hospital,
length gown of pink crepe which
according to David E. Vande
was complemented with a pink
Vusse, hospital administrator.
lace train. A pink organza rose
TOUR SENTINEL— Viewing the press at
nesday afternoon.Head of the school which is
Other recent improvements
held her veil and she carried
Sentinel is a group from the Youth Education designed to help migrant children ii Ray
^at the hospital include an auxa long stemmed pink rose.
WE UG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Center at Hobart School. The 34 students
Gutierrez.
iliary electric power plant and
Attired identicalto the honor
seven staff members toured The Sentinel
(Sentinelphoto)
new asphalt surface on the parkattendant were the bridesmaids,
ity Inc., helps keep disad- toured the Sentinel are Larry
ing lot. The power plant is capMiss Bonnie Lubben of Grandvantaged migrant .schoolchild- Arizmendec; Estela, Jerry, and
able of generating sufficient
ville and Miss Marlene Folkerts.l
SERVING IN GERMANY
ren at their proper grade Louie Bermuda*; Junior,
electricalneeds of the hospital
Denver, Colo.
Delwyn F. Rutgers, son of
level, unit supervLso-* R a y David, Diane, Gail, Judy, Susin case of a power failure to
Brother
of
the
groom,
Jack)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers
Gutierrez said The school, ie, Emmetts, Penny, Debra,
the hospital along city lines.
Koeman was best man. Ushers
of 14111 Ridgewood, was prowhich at present has 36 stud- and Michael Brown; Bobby,
were Theodore Koeman, brot-|
The 47th Annual Conference moted to Army Specialist
ents, operates from June )3- John, Linda, Lula, and
U1 Rick
KICK)
The Little Netherlands, one of the city'* bestfour last morth while serving
her of the groom and Harvey
for Teachers of Vocational AgAug
19
Bueno;
Alfred,
Bobby,
David,
with
the
546th
Medical
Comloved attractions is now open to visitor* ot iff
riculture will be held July 25Visscher, Vermillion, S.D.
Gutierrez's staff members In- and Lidia Cavozoa; Glenda
ny in Germany near Heil29 at MichiganState Univenity.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lubben
new
location on Windmill Island. The addition
The medical
lie
specialA total of M students and clude unit teacher, Mrs K<i- Dias; Bobby and Pancbo MedHerbert De Klelne and Eudeil
were master and mistress of
of
this
exhibit is a significant step in the
lit'a new rank ii comparable
Visa are listed as participant
ceremonies at the reception In •wen staff members from the ward Loncki; uaiatani teach- edin, Anna, Bobby and Ramon
to the rank of eomtl Hutcontinuing
development of Holland'* famous
Youth Education Canter at er, Ann Van Dorp; program Nava; Jerry, Junior, and
on a panel entitled "Teachers gers plans to tour Spain dur- Knollcreat Dining HaU
City
park.
and Their Students - a Years ing a ahort leave this month
The couple ia spending the Hobart School toured the Sen- aaie, Donna SUn^y; migrant Larry Martin; Diana, Gilbert,
Later " This session is schedMrs Rutgeri, accompanied summer in Colorado Springs, tinel office Wednesday after- » Ida, Juanita Martin*, cook, and Rudy Santiago;and AmpMrs Maria P.ai; and bus aro Ramtrei. Thoai students
uled for July 17 at • a m. De
by Mrs Ja>ce Huveman. Colo . where the groom, a Calwho were abeent are Grace
jwwl Kuniin Mill bar *» vin Seminary Student, baa a The school, •powered by driver, Mike
scientific

who

V
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Mark 50th Anniversary
personpe] i flMHi
committee which has been combined with the negotiating com
mktee will be Lamb, Fredricks,

Members of the

For Building

Of Swim Pool

14, 1966

New Teaching

Four Holland

Grant to Aid

Fish in

Hope College

Buter and Keuning
Mossburg expressed concern
Plans and specificationsfor
itr the safety factorsof a deep
tne city swimming pool should
ditch on the south side of 40th
be completed by the first week
St. between Columbia Ave. and
in August. Superintendentof
Pine Ave. in the area of the
Schools Donald Ihrman, reportnew
Maplewood school. The
ed to the school board Monday.
board plans to look into the
Bids will be taken for the pro-

Canada

Festival

Four Holland men returned
recently with their limit of
walleyed pike and .northern

Hope College received word

Activities Set
GRAND HAVEN -

pike cauf^U on a four-day fish-

vuucge nas

The program covered by the
gcant will run for two years,

Ihrman also gave a progress
report on three school building

1-Act Comedies

with $16,600 for this year’s planning, and the remainder for all
costs in 1967-68,including 18

projects.

At Amphitheatre

internshipsat an average of
$8,778 for both sciences and

plans.

Ihrman reported that excavation and footings are essenThe Castle Park amphitheatially completed for the new
ter series will officially open
Maplewood school. The founda- Friday when two one-aet come-

ing trip in Canada.

tion and walls are about 50 per
dies will be presentedat 8:30
cent completed and backfilling pm.
is in progress. The work on the

"A Marriage Proposal” by

plumbing and heating systems Anton Tchekoff and “If Men
will start soon
Played Cards As Women Do” by
The excavationand footings George S. Kaufman will be preare completeat the Van Raalte sented in the 44-year old drama
school addition.Excavationhas arena located in the Castle
been completed for the Long- woods.
fellow addition. The footingsare
Portrayingthe characters of
being formed and poured. Work ‘‘A Marriage Proposal"will be
on underground piping for the Rick Brust and William Maritz.
plumbing and heating is pro- both Castle resorters,and Ma-

a

clustering of interns in six of
the 12 GLCA colleges,decisions
will have to be made on the

Archer who has been

basis of plans or proposals sub-

ant superintendentat Holland

member

mitted by those

wishing to

schools

TRANSFERRED

-

Go.xloo
assist-

State Park since March 1965
left

participate.

6.

Marie..

social sciences.

As the program calls for

Monday

Tahquamen-

for

on Falls State Park where he
is now serving as assistant
superintendent. Archer was
graduated from Michigan
State University with a B.S.
degree in Parks and Recreation administration A native
of foldwater, he is married
and has one son

The Coart Guard Festival nr
The fishing was described as
tremendous,”and the four reported they could have caught
then limit in about two hours. covering a large part of the
Pathuis caught the large* Great Lakes. It took on added
significance in World War il
fish, a 22-inch long walleye.
when
the cutter Esc ana ba, which
The men drove to White
River, Ont., and then were had Grand Haven at ita “home
port," was lost to enemy action.
flown in to the lake in an am-

President Calvin Vander Werf
phibious plane.
informed the Hope College facThey stayed in k cabin on
uky that “It is very likely that
a small island in the lake.
this program will continuefor
two or three years, and poesiblv
even for five.” A board of
William Dykstra
referees will decide in December which colleges will be
Dies at
gressing
awarded the interns.
rita Haje, a Holland area exThe three buildingprojects change student for the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Victor Sr.
The NSF grant was in re- where she had been a patient ZEELAND - William Dykare being financed by a $1 mil- The comedy deals with compliMr. and Mrs. Walter T. Vic- friends and neighbors at an sponse to a proposal submitted for the past six months. Mrs. stra, 66, of 59 S. Maple St,
lion bond issue approved by cations which arise when a tor Sr. of 100 North Division open bouse at their home, 100 by the Great Lakes College Perrault had been a HoHand Zeeland,died this morning at
Holland voters last December. young man attempts to propose will mark their 50th weddinj North Division. Guests are in- Associationthrough its presi- resident for the past five years. the Zeeland CommunityHospiThe school projects are sched- narriage to the girl of his anniversaryon Monday, July vited to attend from 7 to 9 p m. dent. Dr. Eldon Johnson. The She was a member of St. Fran- tal. He had been in ill health
18 They were married at St.
uled for completionby Sept
choice
for the past 15 years,
The Victors have three child- three Michigan colleges belong- cis de Sales Church.
J9fi7.
The second comedy deals with Adalbert’s Catholic Church in ren, Mrs. Donald (Lillian) Flam- ing to the GLCA are Albion. Surviving besides her husband
Dykstra was a member of
.lames Lamb, president of the four men who play poker much Grand Rapids by the Rev. CasiHope
and
Kalamazoo
The
other Alfred, are four children, Mrs the First Reformed Church, and
hoe. Leonard Victor and Walter
school board announcedhis com- like women are thought to play mir Skory.
nine members are Ohio and Gary (Mae) Quigley of Fre- prior to his illness was emVictor Jr. all of Holland. There
mittee appointments for the bridge,Phil Cheney, Carl York.
mont; William Perrault of Hol- ployed at Holland Furniture Co.
In celebratingtheir golden anIndiana colleges.
are seven grandchildren.
coming year
land; Mrs James (Yvonne) Survivingare his wife, GerSonny Brandon and Jack Por- niversary. the Victors will .atRussel Fredricks will head the ter will appear as the card- tend a Mass of Thanksgivingat
Bono of Glasgow,Va.; and Rich- trude. two sons, Leon and Garry
Michigan waterways,
building and grounds committee, playing quartet. All are waiters St Francis de Sales Church on
Mrs.
Fern
Perrault
ard Perrault of Holland; sev- both of' Zeeland; one sister,
the Detroit River and the shipf'ther members are Harvey at the Castle.
en grandchildren; her mother, Mrs. Peter Haveman of North
Butcr and John Weeber.
Mrs. Esther Sylvester of Hoi- Blendon; one brother. I,ouis of
at
Director of the shows is NanaButer will be chairman of the lee Raphael and stage managland; her father. Oscar Sylves- Grand Rapids; one brother-inMclat YanRaaites mZwUnd ^ei^ as the world's busiest GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Fern
finance committee with Frede- ing is done by Cary Cleaver.
ter of Macoma. Wash ; two sis- law. Martin Haveman of HolVFWWH,1 io
* r w « y
Great Lake, E. Perrault, 45, of 21 West 16th ten, Mrs. Gordon Peffers of
ricks and Dale Mossburg on his
land: two sisters-in-law.Mrs.
YFW H.u m
heighten,and erme ships can
St., wife of Alfred Perrault died Holland and Mrs. Lloyd Hill of
committee. Chairman of the
Alaska at one time was called
Joe
Dykstra of Grandville.Mrs
On Monday, their anniversary, be easily viewed from the shore
Monday evening at Sylvan Dell Naples. Fla; one brother, Henry Dykrtra of Wyoming; and
schools committee will be John Seward’sIcebox
the Victors wiH greet relatives,of both waterways
Nursing Home in Grand Haven James Sylvester of Holland.
five grandchildren

One of the outstandingfeatures of the festivalis the Saturday night giant fireworks display, an event which serves is

the grand finale of the entire
festival. The display is set off
on Dewey Hill, site of the world •
largest musical fountain. Other
events include a tour of coast

Age 66

guard ships, athletic contests
demonstrations, air show, land
parade, Venetian parade, mem
orial service, variety show, com-

munity dinner

,

Two

Succumbs

hS
at
Holland

Officers

and men of the United States
Fred Pathuis, 15 Cherry St., Coast Guard are honored each
year at a three-day festivalin
William De Neff, 327 We* 18th
this Lake Michigan port city.
St., Arnold Vandeo Brink, TV
The festival is held annually on
Clover Ave., and John Dalman,
the fir* Saturdayin August and
127 We* 28th St. caught the
the two preceding days. This
fish in Gauriey Lake about 225
year it runs Aug. 4 through Aug.
miles northwest of Sault Ste.

oeen
given the Great Lakes Colleges
Association by the National
Science Foundation.

matter.

ject following completion of the

Men Coast Guard

45

s

and ‘several soc-

ial events

Chuck Bugielski \s serving as
chairman of the annual festival.
The westernmostnation of
continentalEurope, Portugd
found her destiny in the sea
Five centuries ago, caravels
bearing Portugal’s Cross of
Christ coursed the oceans, exploring and opening two-thirds

of the then-unknownworld
Now. from Brazil to Portuguese
Timor. 100 million people speak
the tongue of Europe's oldest
intact nation.

WHIG
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Holland

Broadcasting

Company
Holland, Michigan

Sue

'latlon

1450^96.1 ™

^uit*e

83 Hours FM Music Waakly.
Mutual News every hour and
holt hour. 1450 on your Radio

PLACES TO GO — THINGS TO DO — For An Exciting Fun Filled Vacation

dial.

20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.

Amusements
FUN OUT

VISIT

OF THE SUN

FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air CondJHonad —

First

National

FACTORY
v

TABLES

ALL NEW

DUTCH COUNTRY

Bank

STORE

OF

CHEISC - SAUSAGE

-

Holland

Rlvar Ave. at 11th

River

250

Admission to

The

Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child

Holland

COUPON

EX 4-4289

Authorized

G.E. Electrical Appliances

“On* of th*

F

inert"

St.

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

CORNER

168th

Beauty Shops

ALIGNMENT

The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resorters . . . Housewives!

HOLLAND

People’s “Special”

BOWL

Checks

18 LANES

•
•
•

Open; Mon., Wad. Fri. 12 Noon
Tue*., Thun., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th A Control Ph. EX 2-2239

TRANSMISSION

Salon

Manager

535

Ph.

t

In handsome checkbook
cover

PEOPLES STATE

Golf

of

Beauty

BANK

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

5 Mi. No. of Holland US-31

PUBUC FEE
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Closed Sun. Paul Tull, Pro.

The Margret

Bealen Nick Yonkers
177 College
Holland
Ph. EX 6-2500

Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.

Minature Golf i DrivingRang*
5 mi. So. of Holland on
Blu* Star Highway

& Ski Boat
RENTALS

CAMPUS MISS

Fashions

by Margret
48 E. 8th

S

treat

EX

OPEN SUN. 4 HOLIDAYS
Daily Till 11 P.M., Closed Men.

Building

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

WATER

or

One

Marine Service

Service

and

FIVE

Parts

ANay

SERVICE STATIONS

Footwear

Hardware
KEPREL’S

Part* and Sarvice

Mein Auto Supply
M I. Wi it. n. U I4ll«

HARDWARE

AND IUPPUE8
FIREPLACE SCREEN!
ACCESSORIES
II

I

Mi

Two Station to

"Exclusive Shop for th*

Serve You Better.

Llttlo

Ml**"

Ladl**' Millinery
• E.

8th

6

George Keeton
214 E. 8th St.

Acce.eorle.

Ph.

EX

4-4124

Johi.-iy Klineitekar

MOTORCAR

77 S. River Av«.

General Office

fUaASvika

Ph. EX

6-4608 HOLLAND

"WHt&g

HOLLAND
TO BUT

THEM9

BOOTERY

Car

Wash

MMOTimSIRDMLIlf
.......

EXM674

Car Rental

Printing

MJMUIY-80MET SALES A SEIYICE
MERCURY
MIRCWY COMET

Horne's Rental Service

Stride Ritei, Naturalixcrt
Florsheim,

St.

Ph. EX 4-858)

24 Hear Service

M him

Thom Me An

St.

Holland. Mich.

4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning

PHONE

EX 4.4701
latwaan Holland A Zealand

Vacuum Cleaner
Florists

SHADY

HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
f SALES A SERVICE
dealer.
141

I

8th

—

Buiinou Form* -Letterhead*

-

F1 —Program*
-£r(°«r*m» -Booklet*

“jRKrar
AuthoriMd KAWASAKI

NEWS PRINTERY — — "
LETTER press and OITSET

0,;D

—Envelope* — Statement*
— Invoico*—V.,
-Card* -Tlckati

"WHERETO BUY THE\r

HOWE

RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL

MODERN HAT SHOP

Western Michigan

7 I. 7lh

Trailer*

ZEPHYR

-Holland

ZBSST,

1081 Lakawny Ph. ED S-SSIO

Sq.

Between 18th 4 19th Straet*

LITTLE MISS

21 W. 8th

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS

Stararaft laati ,

444 Washington

STAR

429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 6.5846

McCulloch Outboard

78

to

an

JOHNSON MOTORS

AIR

.

Need

LUMBER CO.

Week

Children'*
to size 6x

D1STUI6U1SHE0

8th

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

195 E. 8th and
671 Michigan Ave.

and

E. 8th St.

AMERICA'S MOST

177 CENTRAL AVE.
contractor

SERVICE STATIONS
Wa Give T.V. Stamp*

Eight office* in

Remodeling?

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Infants'

Wear
1-8814

MARGRET'S

UHUl (HTUOTM.
.Anywhere

River

“100”4

Exclusive Maternity

Fiihing

,

158 N.

Maternities

222 North River Av*M EX 2-3372

Anyway.

4-4237

CLARK SUPER

788 Colombia Are.. EX S-3285

Grissen’s Marina

Furnish Every

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Maxine's

Holland,Mich.

EASTER

OIL CO.
EX

LOUNGE

9

Boating

Salei & Service
1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.

NORTHGATE

Salons

ARCADE BEAUTY

Dealers In: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers, Serv. Dept. Open S'/a doys
to serve you better. Serviceon
oil mokes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 'til
p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sof.'til 5:30.

150

Tal. ED 5-81 15

MIKE'S GOLFLAND
FORMERLY SKIP'S

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS

DistinctiveHair Styling

—

of Holland

Mercury

Mgr. Larry Dalman
Phone EX 2-9436
8th and Columbia

450 Waihington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

Milt

tntee!

Service Station

t WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
~ JOYCE DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES

Complete Beauty Cara
44 W. 10th (Straet Floor)
Ph. 392-2828

Industrial

For work or pky...

CITGO

WEAR OUR
• BEACH PARTY

WEST OTTAWA

COUNTRY CLUB

RUBY'S

Specialistsin W.gs, Hairpieces

required

Minor Repairs
Lakewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
River Ave.
Ph. 392-3201

Fine Ladies" Apparel

Comphc Baoufy Strrki
• Wigs 6 Wig Styling
W. 17th Ph. 3SS 3S28

EX 6-2333

Realtors

Travel Agency

SERVICE
WHITE GAS l KEROSENE

MARGRET'S

Xalherin# McClaskey,owner

Ea«t 8th St. at the Bypass

Holland

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

Specializing in Sportswear

KATHERINE’S

John Macqueen

Cost is low, 20 checks $2

No service chorge
No minimum balance

- PICKUP
Phone 396-3680

SERVICE

224 North River Ave.

Reiidential-Commerciol

4 RILEY

Centers
by Margret

TUNE UP

Service

8th.

COMPLETE

CAMPUS MISS

Michigan Realty

FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812

589 E.

41 E. 8th Slr##t

Ph. EX 6-8774

TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES, SEFV1CE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping PIom

Since 1872

RIDING HORSES

Holland
Closed Wad.

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

SERVICE

Fashion

Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Area
West Lake Ranch

—

EAST END

3 Barbers To Serve You

St.

Northland Lanes

Your

St.

17 W. 16th
8 • 5:30 Daily

Soma Day Sorvic* On All Makes

Brower & Arens

Serving

Good tor ona

CLIP THIS

Ladies Apparel Service Stations

BARBER SHOP
Chevrolet

REPAIR

FREE PASS

RELIABLE

RAY'S

Nooyer

Rob’t De

All Types at Electric Wiring

US-31 at By-Pasa
at 16th St.

2nd Floor Entranco at Roar

cr MONTH
W Portables or Color
ZENITH — ADMIRAL

WEEK

4

B

BottledGas Service
Service On All Appliances

CANDY

AND BAKED GOODS

Golden (8) Ball

TV Rentals Auto Service Barber Shop
ALLENS RADIO & TV

H0LLAND,S

Wooden Shoe

Carpatad— Plush
22

Banks

LAWN

FLOMITS
F

Iowan For All Oocoiiong

Mambat —

Floiiit* Telegraph
Dalivt/v Auactaitoo
111 I. 16th It. Ph. IX 2 )611

VACUUM CLIANII
HIADQUARTIRS
Naw. Uaad. Rebuilt and
ComeMictal Vacuum Cleaned
SarviM m aN maka*
14I I. 8th
in

*41

A«taig

tibm

mhi

Drive

in

rd P,**Mb* — »»» •wrrn
Cyrui Vander Luyster and
a,*""**" Bo*. Partnen
•4 W. 8th. Holland CXMISI

THE HOLLAND CW NEWS. THURSDAY, JULY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Postma
and family left Monday morning
on a trip to YellowstonePark
Membershiptransfer was re- and the Rocky Mountains. Their
ceived in the Christian Re- daughter Nancy, who is in the
formed Church of Mr. and Mrs. SWIM program returned home
Roger Miedema and three bap- with them.
tized children from the First
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
Christum Reformed Church of
of Jamestown were Friday eveZeeland.
ning visitors with Mrs. Harry
Ushers through the months of Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
July snd September are John of Holland visited there SaturFlokstra,Ron Grasman, and day evening.
Jerry Brower.
The Golden Hour Ladies Aid
Mrs. John Miedema suffered of the Christian Reformed
a alight stroke a few weeks ago Church held a potluck in the
and is commMed to complete school basement last week

Mark 50th Anniversary

Beaverdam

rest.

Michigan State
1

(right), son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Vanderham of 130 Glendale Ave. received his
Eagle Scout badge in a court of honor held recently at Troop
157’s camp grounds on Pigeon River. Mrs. Vanderham pinned

Grandstand at 10 a.m. and
p.m. Saturday. Sept. 3
The horse shows line

David Vanderham
Receives Honor

Scout

Of Eagle

,

tenderfoot.

David S. Vanderham. presently Assistant Senior Patrol Lead-

er in Troop 157 of Calvary

Others were David Schipper,
citizenshipin community, coin

collecting, home repairs and
Reformed Church, recently rereading; Ed Evans, architecceived the award of Eagle Scout
ture, electricityand
speaking.

In a court of honor.

The ceremony was held

public

at

Making presentationswere
157’s campground on
James
Dannenberg.Duane Neff,
Pigeon River. Vanderhamis the
Randy Marlink, 0. S. Cook, and

Troop

second scout of his troop to
receive the Eagle Award, the
first being Larry D. Neff who
received his rank in March.
George Tubergen was master
of ceremonies, and the Rev.
H. Maatman gave the invocation. Life awards were present-

ScoutmasterBud Evans.

The Congress of the

United

States, established by the rati-

the

of

fication

Constitution,

held its first meeting on March

4,

1789.

up

follows:

4

divi«

sions, there’s a section for draft

horses — the giant Percherons,
as Belgians and Clydesdales. The
halter classes will be judged

-First Division,Friday night, Thursday and Friday mornings,
Aug. 26, and Saturday and Sun- Sept. 1 and 2, with the hitch
day afternooiM and nights, Aug. classes going before the judges
27 and 28. In this division will during the horse shows on tboso
be the speedy quarter horses, evenings.
Palominos and parade horses. The Horse Show Premium
Besides the regular judging,conBook, being distributed,is avail*
tests will include girls’ barrel
able free of charge. Write to
racing and cattle cutting,
v —Second Division, shows at 7 Robert McLachlan,livestockand
p.m. Monday through Thursday, agriculture exhibits director,
Aug. 29-Sept. 1. Arabians, Mor- Michigan State Fair, Detroit,
gans and Appalooseswill com- Mich. 48203.
pete for top prizes and there’ll
be a Cavalcade Americana each
Funeral Conducted
show, with antique vehicles or
reproductions, with drivers in For Stoel Infant
costume. Contests will include
Graveside services were held
barrel bending, stump races and
at 1:30 p.m. at
Nez Perce stake races.
Pilgrim Home cemetery for
—Third Division,Friday night,
Brent Robert Stoel, 1-day-oldson
Sept. 2; Saturday and Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Stoel,
afternoons and nights, Sept. 3
of 159 West First St. Vermontville, Mich. The Rev. Warren
prizes awarded to Robin Vander Jackson, pastor of the Vermont-

The pastor of the Christian Next Sunday the guest pastor
Reformed Church, the Rev. W. In the Reformed Church is the
Hekman led the Overisel con- Rev. Andrew Mouw of Taylor.
gregation as a classicalappointThose who will attend Camp
ment kst Sunday. Guest minis- Geneva from the Sunday School
ter at the local church was the
are Marlene Driesenga, Pamela
Rev. David Holwerda, profes- Palmbos, Barb Bos and Sharon
sor of Bible at Calvin College. De Jonge.

Mrs. Lewis Zagers and Mrs.Albert Zagers of Jamestown
were Thursday evening visitors
with Mrs. Harry Bowman.
ed to Bruce Dalman and David
The Mission Society met WedSchipper, and Robert Broene re- nesday afternoon in the chapel.
ceived Star; Mike Tubergan and Mrs. Frank De Boer gave the
Don Broene first class; Curtis devotions and Bible Study and
Vanden Brink and Marlin Boer, Mrs. H. Bowman read about the

Besides the three main

tests again will be held at the

atk. Mrs.

Evans. v

5

highly nessee walking horses and
American saddiebreds will comtrained six-ponv hitch
The popular horse-pullingcon- pete for honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Berens
moved from New Jersey and

the badge on her son. Looking on are David's father (left) and
Scoutmaster Bud
<Penna-8as photo)

Shows Aug. 26-Sept.

Mounted Police and a

W. Arens, Mr. and are staying with their parents,
Mrs. Gary Boetsma and Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
Mm. Chester Brower.
daughters.

RECEIVES BADGE— David S. Vanderham

5

Offers

Fair

Fifteen horse shows, free to and 4; and Monday afternoon
fair patrons, will be present .*d Sept. 5. Ponies are prominent
in the Coliseum at the Michigan in this division,with Shetlands,
State Fair, Aug. 28 through La- Welsh, hackney and harness go.
mg through their paces. Pony
bor Day, Sept. 5.
Special features will include of America classes also are
demonstrationsby the Detroit scheduled. In addition,the Ten-

Thursday.

.

Those who went to the Mission
Allegan Home recently were,

Mt.

1966

14,

The Rev. Roger Johnson of
Harlem was in charge of the
services last Sunday. His subjects were, “More Than an Act”

and “My Appointed Day.” The
special music was by Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar of South Blendon.
John Ohlman of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs Bert Groters
spent Saturdayand Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Bert Groters of Beaverdam by the Rev. A.
mission work in Kentucky.The Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
832 Butternut Dr. celebrated Keizer.
roll call word respondedto was
They are members of Imtheir 50th wedding anniversary
“Liberty.” Them will be no
Wednesday with a family din- manuel BaptistChurch and have
Birthday Celebration
meeting in August. Mrs. Henry
ner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant lived in Holland all their marHonors Tom Van Dyke
Van Farowe was hostess.
for their children,grandchild- ried kfe.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman,
and
Haar, Suzanne Van Oort and JuThomas
H
Van
Dyke,
son
of ren, great-grandchildren
Laurie and Mark spent the
their brothers and sisters- in-law. Honor Janice Taylor
dith Boeve. Cake and ice cream
Mr.
and
Mrs
Marvin
J.
Van
weekend at Burt Lake Springs
were served from a table decorDyke, 80 Lynden Rd., was honMr. and Mrs. Groters have On Her 6th Birthday
in their trailer.
ated in pink and white.
ored
on
his
fifth
birthday
Fritwo sons, Eugene Groters and
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke
day
with
a
party
given
by
Attending besides the guest of
Janice
Lynn
Taylor
was
honand John spent a few days at
Nelson Pete Groters; four grandored last Friday afternoon on honor and her sister, Sandra,
Burt Lake Springs with their his mother.
children; and four great grandthe occasion of her sixth birth- were Calli Siegers, Kelli Drieschildren, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Games were played and rechildren.
day anniversarywhen a party enga, Suzanne Van Oort, Kathfreshments
were
served.
Guests
Vereeke and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Groters were was given by her mother, Mrs. leen Hann, Lori Zachary, Jodi
Mrs. Marvin Knapp and Mrs. attending were Barb and Jim
Les Bekins spent Friday after- Kyser, Lorie and Karen Christ- married in 1916 at the home of Burt Taylor, who was assisted Johnson, CasandriaJimmerson,
Robin Vander Haar, Judith
noon with Mrs. Frances Bekins enson, Nancy Jacobs and Mark the bride’s parents, Mr. and by Mrs. Milford Henkel.
Games were played and Boeve and Cynthia Visser.
Mrs. Peter Van Wingeren from
in Coopers ville.
and Tim Van Dyke.

Monday

ville Methodist Church,

offi-

ciated.

The baby died Saturday at
Pennock Hospital, Hostings.
Besides the parents he is sui^
vived by two brothers, Gregg,
and Ronald; the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterway, an the maternal greatgrandfather,Henry Waterway,
all of Holland.

Holland
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Chamber of

Commerce
Please feel free

to call 396-8464
For Information
at
24th

& US 31 Bypass

St.

or

3

East 8th Street

Warm

STOP

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Friend Hotel

r*r+S

on

1

I

1

a

I

i

t

>

an

C

Photo Supply

Gifts

Dept. Stores

j

(

C o^l **

CAMERAS

oiim on l ^
No More at M‘ar

—
WADE DRUG

13* A Mapia

Studio
7

Sears

HAM, ROEBUCKAND

RIVER

PH. EX

Mon. &

Fri.

S

a.m.

9

6-5251

a.m. lo

5

:

&

We*

Photo Supply
8th St. Holland

I p.m.

48 Hour

Tum.. W»d.. Thun., Sat.—

co.

CO.

EX 2-9S64

Ph.

HERFST

STORE HOURS

AND SAVE

POLAROID

BELL and HOWELL
FILM
FLASH BULBS

you to Holland
SHOP AT SEARS

—

KODAK

.

Welcomes

Seai

166

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

ANYTIME!

IN

^

WHAT TO

EAT,

30 p.m.

FREE PARKING

•
•

Bernecker's

MEAT MARKET

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

STEAKS
Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGI

Cameras

—

Distinct! re

FINE FURNITURE

Kodachrome Processing

CALL

EX 2-2664

HOUSEWARES -

GIFTS

PLUMBING
Strrlag Wt tiara Michigan

j\?0T::E CAT;
•jrmr \r^p

m

Du Saar Photo
end GIFT SHOP
Across from

Warm

Friend Hotel

Photo Finishing
Quality

Sine* 1922
gHt

ot

Takeout

1947 South Shore Drive
Phons ED 5-5831

—

Holland

—

Fast Service

Candid Wedding Photography
HolloniJ

RUSS'
Driv«-ln Restaurant

CmrftfMod
Its

Finest

Dining

in a Pleasant Atmosjbcre

UL

aa W. Mi St.

Known

—

Cocktails

Fine food and drink, gracious

ON THE

KUPBOARD

Serving Dinners, Lunches

NORTH SIDE

Corner of Riley A Lakeihorc Dr.

Windmill
Market

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
v 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceries • Gas • Cold
Meats t Salads • Picnic
Supplies • Sandwiches and

205

Rivar

Cool Canopies Outside

reservations coll 335-5894.

1

Ph. EX 2-2894

On

Lake Macatawa

S mi. West of HoNand

Drugs

FOR THE BEST

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS

CHICKEN

in

CHOPS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE,

CAMERA

Bakeries

Conditioned Inside

Chicken)

PHONE 335-9273

Quality Moats
AND

Mr

POINT WEST

34 yoort

lor

Piano Bor. Open every day. For

HAMBURGS

(rmto) “v-.

Chicken To Go.

FOR

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

Serving the Public

I

for

ALL STEAK

Lodging

392-3736

hospitality,elegant atmosphere,

We Give S & H Green Stamps

A

& Wine

M

Serring Food at

Vogue Restaurant

Portraits

Candid Waddings

HOLLAND

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

KITCHEN

Films

25 E. 8th. Holland

FAMOUS APPLIANCES

Beer

Of

Downtown

Sundays 1 Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

RESTAURANT

IT'S

VOGELZANG’S

hi The
Meort

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

—

Drive-Ins

Srataurant

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
Daily

Restaurants

HffitbnttU

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Savings.

Restaurants

Food, Beverage

Commercial Photographer!

•
•
•

Sarvica

Meats

l Maple

OUT OF THIS WORLD
AT

and

STEAKS

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug Co.
13th

IT'S

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Ph. EX 2-9564

Downtown

—

100% Pure

Baal Hamburger*

Heavenly Fried Chickon & Shrimp

Rea# Parking

Air ConditionedDining

Du MoncTs

TEERMAN'S
^HSteketeeS^v

CompleteLina

Bake Shop
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.

ConvenientFront and
Rear Entranceswith

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:

Parking.

We

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

give S t H Green Stamps

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S

V

WEST 8TH

384 CENTRAL AVE.

^

l

^

505

Food
RIVER AVE.
Hours: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. daily

'Holland't Fine* House ol

NORTH

:00 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Broaetod Chicken Taka Out

Walt’s

WASH

J

9 M

A

15TH AT COLUMBIA

0

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

#

Soda Bor

9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

Opoa DaUy I AJ4. to 11 PJL

1862

OTTAWA BEACH

RD.

Cleaners

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
#
t
•
32

Fresh Roosted Paonuto

Home Mode Condiei
Souvenirs

I. Ith

—

Novdties

u

QIMNOO*

mms1

St. Ph. EX 4-4S22
l08E.ltk.ni-31OI

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

Ph.

EX2-3IS8

W DRIVE

A &

IN

AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
131 E.
Holland

8th

KRESGE’S

FOOD BASKET

ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYTHING For The BEACH

Striving to Serve The Bast
And That For Lou

U.S.

^

Bok Of Buckat
720 MICHIGAN

Phone EX 6-5087

1 Block South of Hospital

BERNIE'S

/t&a)

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Candy

Chicknn Taka Out

Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining ot the Water's Edge

Econo-Wash

CHICK'N LICK'N

11

WEST 17TH

Opan 9 to

Across From Maljer Mkt.

ETEN HOUSE

ECONOMY
FOR A CLEAN

Phone 396-3571

DRUG STORES
20

Better Pastries”

^1

Laundromats

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-958S

East 8th Street

HANSEN’S

“Bakers Of

Phone EX 2-2677

42

W

of

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

Taka Out

or

and

OUTDOOR LIVING

HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

CHOICE MEATS

DRY CLEANING

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR.

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS

JUd
satisfy

781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER

first it

yM. 7-Up

Is fft, wiM, tkritl-

M,

iag, cMllitg,

Air Conditioned

Jack's Drive-in

Restaurant
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets

To Go-Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa loach Rd.
CALL EX 1-2355

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

bracing,bright

SatisfM?

I CHILDREN ON VACATION]

DRIVE SLOWLY

MUZZY’S

NORGE COIN-OP

Home

Laundry 6 Cleaning Villaga
Ora# oH laundry and
Dry Cleaning Sarvica
)2nd and Washington
I a ns. • Oeaad Sun.

II

7-UP

lOTTUNG

CO.

OP WISTIRN MICHIGAN, INC
HOLLAND, MICHI8AN

at the Brag Burger

DELICIOUS BROILBUIQIRS
and FBIED CHICKEN

-
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Headstart Youngsters Enjoy Days

MARGARET ROSS AND J.INDA VIGEL WORK TOGETHER ON PUZZLE

Activities

MORNING ACTIVITIES BEGIN WITH NOURISHING BREAKFAST

fare who is not yet ready to
equipment,and blow the siren. cmiser as well as handcufifng
attend school,” Compagner stat- The following week the group willing moppets.

Headstart

j

!

farm

ed.

Saturday afternoon. Rodney will
be leaving for tne armed services Wednesday.

Rusk

a ^al
Equally improtant in the pro(Continued from page 1.)
The teachers, Mrs. Carol VL'ik'<)
A train ride from Holland to gram are the health projects. Many persons attended the
are in constant use during the
---- „ ------- -*> 7^ Breederlandand Miss Virginia
rennville
the special trip The children have all had phys- ,35th wedding anniversary of the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
play sessions Compagner also Reed, divide the children into
this week. The class will take ical check-upsand will be re- Rev. and Mrs. N. Rente last and family are vacationingin
purchased a tape recorder to two groups giving them more
a bus back to Holland stopping ceiving dental, sight, and hear- Tuesday evening, when an open upper Michigan.
mdlv‘<lual atlentl°ni» order to on the way for a picnic. The ing examinationsby the end of house was held in the basement
A bridal shower was held
selves besides taping the ver-ikZ
°n ,,n 0rder t0 ?n. the way for a Picnic- Theli^ examinat
of the North Blendon Christian Wednesday evening in honor of
bal improvement of each child tinn hwh pre^res. loM;’ atlen' following
lowing week will include a the summer,
for
al 0,
“to* Grand Rap.ds air- Compagnersummed up t h e Kefonned Church. Rev. Beute Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch at
f ke L«r arvi hva.
j , fonMence Miss Juanita Esco- port with a visit to the observa- soccer of the project by saying is P^tor at Lacombe Alta Can- the home of her parents Mr.
The our and five-year-oldsbar and Mrs. Angela Anderson tion tower. Compagner plans to Uta» U
a(Ja
and
that it is working “better than
an^ Mrs.
^rs- Gerald Vanden Bosch.
Bosch,
now attend.ngwere suggestedare aides
hold off until the air strike is
we anUcipated. Their growth in Mrs. George Movers is con- Invited guests were aunls and
by the flureau of Social Aids; “Attendance has been very
settled to give the childrena just two weeks has been re- fined to the Zeeland Hospital. cousins ^ the b,ide to he.
£L
g006- averaging 2« children a better opportunity to see an ac
There will be a Dutch
and ^rs- Bernard Geulive airport.
h^aloi
* dfy’
, CoraP««D®rstressed.“We
--------------- parK„.aUMJ
inv„e one or two
twn mothers
Bul lhe h*! testimony of sue- sing at the North Blendon Chris- !™k and fami,y. Mr. and Mrs.
heaHhmirae
contu
«*d the
also invite
enta who decided whether they each
moin<nB
wanted to voluntarilysend their serve
sr.
able
M,v w“"v * a,‘ w,w' a wance to uvc-ymr-uiu giri capturea t n e
Main purpose of Headstart thirst
y
onna11fe^
ridesthe
John
Ba|j Park
Zooand
andthe
a obvious
whole classenthusiasm.of...
ons Sundav pupnino u»
"I love it."

^

T ^

staff”1
*

,

summer.

i«

!v.f ^

1

m^e
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1
n
d

1

ih
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mn|.

M“'

fall.
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ll.‘0.S

pirlini- lew ot
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markable.”

Psalm

atasr. kss firtss

M

-

^

^

.

week.
lm ^..Elm®r
Tl^'piiTZS?
Deuarf
“Uw*

the grouP wiJ, *
K° 10
city
*2 ofXchrirp tn,XS
*•.*«»
Uw i-luldreVK'^lneml 1’latM °( ^0f ^ol<en *'°m Garage

the
th, children
chUdr,a for
/or adjustment
.djiutmnil to
to many* of

!)•

ltiip

^

”

WKiWy and school in

1

,
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-•**! aiii^H
children.
•«*
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opportuiuiv lo
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^

-

Z

tdiool
"«•
lur'ii'taSV
r
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*!<i "to >oun*»Lr« ware aUuw
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ba«* any tnud nr Ul own wal- ad
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Niagara Falb, and

LARGE PUZZLES DURING PLAYTIME

.

Zauatra who has undergone Thieves Take $6 Change a m i^ysurgery during the past week From Vending
ottawa Counly sheriff's depunuaa and la a pa tienl in a hospital
... „
ties said the coin box waa pried
H«lney in Grand iffipiib,
About 16 in change waa taken open

Machine

D»¥> -“a-™. «

UM w«k

Martin Hordonhar. e,'1"11'"B;n«®r of
•Mland Vlr.
IToUand
nrt OMiarlmeal
!)*„»»»« ol ihe Holland 1‘olk'e
2LTr!jd 'S
»° "wfl « truck lo
Tu^ta> 'h“
i„

n

'EZ PIECES TOGETHER SEVERAL

oi

,

,

from the coin box of •
Thuraday I. th. dav ot Thor

soft
the

_

_

_

Blue, black and green art
three colors used in orintur. between midnight and 6 mg a U.S. one dollar txU
drink vending machine at

^ir^ion ^Odjiio ^

'
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W.S. Mathis

Louise A. Voorhorst

Named Dean

To William

L.

''vTi

:

14,

1966

Wed

Married

in

South Dakota

Cathcart

At College

;

Harrington

Stuart

WK

Sea Bee

On

It*#'-

William Stephan Mathis, dean
of facultiesat Hardin-Simmons
University, Abilene, Texas, has

Holland, is home on 15 days
leave from the Navy cooetnic-

accepted the positionof dean of

R. I. Where be had four weeks
of training in the Navy ways.

tion training center, Davisville,

academic affairs at Hope College, a newly created position,
accordingto announcement by
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, presi-

Stuart entered the Navy under the new sea bee's program
of having been in construction
before and enteringthe Navy

dent of the college.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren

(EM«nb«rg Studio)

E.

Leys

as a thrid class petty officerin
the building tradse with luat a

Dr. Mathis has been with the

Bartlett

Wed

To James W. Bartlett

15 Days Leave

Stuart Lane HarringtonBU3,
B50-36-74,a new Navy Sea Bee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Harrington of 100 East 38th St.,

William 8. Mathis

Lorraine

Home

ajfplfe

Hardin-Simmons University for
the past 10 years serving for
four years as dean of faculties
and earlieras dean of the school
of music. For several years he
was a DanforthAssociate.
Prior to this he was chairman

two year enlistmentHe is due
to report to the commanding
officer, 20th Naval construction
battalion,station at Gulfport.
Miss, for temporary duty until

Mrs. William Lance Cathcart

r
. , „ j j a.
°Mhe division of fine arts
Carol Leys dte'Kied the bride Belmont CoU Nashviu lor

the establishment of mobile con-

Mn. Earl Jamw DtJong
Miss Carol Deneku, daugh- Jamei Lancaster and Gary
ter of the Rev. and Mn. Ray- Edwards seated the guests.
mond Denekas of Willow Organiat, Mrs. Ctrl DeJong,
Lake, S.D., and Earl Jamea provided appropriatemusic.
DeJong, aon of Mr. and Mn. Jamea Mooi of Holland, uncle
Wilbur DeJong of Orange City, of the bride, aang “The Lord’s
Iowa, were married in an eve- Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mooi of
ning ceremony on June 17 In
Immanuel Reformed Church of Holland were master and mistreat of ceremonies at a recepWillow Lake, S.D.
The bride’a father, a former tion for 150 guests in the church
pastor of Calvary Reformed parlors. Mrs. James Mooi of
Church in Holland Heights, per. Holland was one of the recepformed the ceremony assisted tion assistants.
For a wedding trip the
by the Rev. Carl DeJong, brothcouple traveledto Chicago. In
er of the groom.
Attending the bride were Miss the fall the couple will be livSheryl Mouw, maid of honor; ing in Edgerton, Minn, where
Miss Kaye DeJong, bridesmaid; both the bride and groom will
Jilayne Mooi and Nancy Mooi, be teaching the Edgerton Public
both of Holland, junior brides- High School.
The bride and groom are
maids. Rev. DeJong was best
aduates of NorthwesternColman and James Denekas, the gradu*
of Orange City, Iowa,
bride'sbrother was groomsman.
newlyweds are spending
Robert Mooi of Holland and
Daniel DeJong of Orange City, the summer in Holland, resioIowa were junior groomsmen. ing at 374 Washington Blvd.

struction battalion No. 133.
Afternoon ceremonies Satur- , The groom's attendants were
and James Warren Bartlett as maid of honor. BridesSiting professor day in Second Reformed Church Mark Lewis of Southport, ( onn.,
were united in marriage last maids were Mary Jane
Ap'alachian state College,
of Zeeland, officiatedby
rfy nTvefkaTp
Friday evening at 7:30 in the and Pam Tupper. They wore
and assistantprofessor of music Raymond Beckering,u n i t e d , Chicag0 and
Van Eyck
Beechwood Reformed Church. cornflowerblue floor . length
at Florida State University. He
Miss Louise Ann Voorhorstand of Holland cousin of the bride.
The Rev. Chester Postma per- empire styled gowns with jahas also held various public
formed the rites before kissing quand taffeta bodice, organza
For her daughter'swedding,
William Lance Cathcart of
school positions in Florida and
candles, ferns, candelabra and skirts and watteau trains.They
Columbus, Ohio, in marriage. Mrs. Voorhorst wore a dusty
Georgia.
In
white carnations entwined into carried bouquets of white pomThe altar was decked with pink silk dress trimmed with
Author
of
the
book
“The
Piantree candelabra.
pon mums and featheredcarbouquets of white gladioli, reembroideredlace and matchGRAND HAVEN - A Grand
ist and Church Music,” and of
The bride is the daughter of nations.
large chrysanthemums, carna- ing accessories. The groom’s
Haven
resident helped Zeeland
several
papers,
he
has
also
comMr. and Mrs. Joseph Leys, 775
tions and roses, a pair of candle mother chose a blue silk dress
Best man was Ed Bartlett,
police
apprehend
a prisoner as
posed
two
choral
pieces.
“Surely
West 26th St., and the groom and Martin Goller and Merle
with matchingaccessories.Each
trees, ferns and a backdrop
the prisoner attempted to esthe Lord Is in This Place” and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howwore
a
Cetalina
orchid
corsage.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
McLouth served as ushers.
“O Blessed Day of Motherhood.” Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
ard Bartlett,319 East Alice St.,
A reception was held in the cape while being transferred to
A reception was held in the
Ottawa County Jail ThursHe
also
composed
“Variations
Whitehall.
of 268 Division, Zeeland, FellowshipHall of the church the
church basement. Master and
day afternoon.
on ‘Flow Gently, Sweet Afton,’ ”
for
125
guests.
Master
and
misthe groom's parents are Mr.
Mrs. Martin Goller sang “The mistress of ceremonies were
as incidental, string-quartetmuand Mrs. John Cathcart of tress of ceremonies were Mr. Jason Kraal of 423 Howard
Lord’s Prayer” and “0 Perfect Mr. and Mrs. J. Posthumus; sic for Saroyan's “Afton WaRochester, N. Y. Mr. Voorhorst and Mrs. Willard A. Steketee of St. grabbed the prisoner, Richpunch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Love.” She was accompanied by
ter.”
gave his daughter in marriage Grand Rapids; guest book, Miss ard Shamel, 22, of 228 East
James Harrisburger; gift room,
Mrs. Jack Marcus.
For three years he served as at the double ring ceremony.
Nancy Van Eyck, cousin of the Main Ave., Zeeland, and helped
Sheila Blake and Linda Mcpresident
of
the
Texas
Associabride;
pourers at the reception Zeeland patrolman James
The bride given in marriage Grath; and guest book, Tim and
Organist Roger Davis played
tion of Music Schools, following “Trumpet Voluntary"as the table, Miss Mary Baron and Beyer to wrestle Shamel to the
by her father, chose a floor- Christy Bekkering.
length gown with clipped chanAfter a wedding trip to North- a year as its vice president.He processional and “Wedding Mrs. Dianne Overweg of Water- ground.
tilly laced bodice, scalloped ern Michigan, the couple will was a member of the liaison March” as the recessional.
vliet.
Shamel, who was handcuffed
neckline and tapered sleeves. make their home at Oak Forest committee. Music Teachers The bride followed her attend- After the reception, the new Jumped from the back seat of
National Association, and Na- ants down the aisle in a floor- Mrs. Cathcart changed to an a Zeeland police cruiser at a
Lace trim enhanced a full skirt Home Park, Battle Greek.
of organza over tulle, compliaqua dress of dacron and cot- stop light at Seventh St. and
The bride is a graduate of tional Association of Schools of length a-line gown of silk
Miss Clasena Young has remented by a double detachable Holland High School and Kel- Music.
ganza with a center empire ton with white accessories and Fulton St. a few blocks from
turned home from New York,
train. Her silk veil was held in logg CommunityCollege and is
He holds the Ph D. degree In bodice panel of chantilly lace a corsage of orchids.The couple the county jail.
and is spending a few weeks
place by a crown of crystals a practicalnurse. The groom is music education, musicology, extendingto the front hemline, are making their home at 531
Officer Beyer, who was in the
and pearls. She carried a cas- a Whitehall High School gradu- and educational philosophy from Her lace banded panel train Mahoning Ct., Columbus, Ohio, back seat, gave chase. Kraai with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cade bouquet of white ate and is employed at Address- Florida State University,the fell from the back waistline and The bride recently received her saw the officer chasing the J. Vyding and other relativee.
orchids, white feathered carna- ograph Multigraphin Kalama- bachelor of music degree from her elbow-lenght veil of import- A.B. degree from Hope College prisoner, and grabbed Shamel
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Huizenga A total of 18 applicationsfor
tions and red sweetheart roses. zoo.
the University of Michigan, and ed illusion was held by a chan- and will teach German at Grove from behind.
and daughter of Ann Arbor were buildingpermits for $58,915 were
the master of music degree from tilly lace trimmed organza bow City Schools beginning in SepGrand Haven police, who visitors recently of their moth- filed at the office of the city
ed on probation for one year, Stetson University.Additional dusted with pearls and crystal. tember at Grove City, Colum- were called by Leon Van Harn, er, Mrs. Andred Huizenga.
building inspector last week.
must make restitutionof $144 advanced study has been done Her bridal bouquet was of pba- bus, Ohio. The groom received driver of the police cruiser Mrs. Joe Grit has returned to
his
A.B.
at
Hope
College
in
1965
They
follow:
at Harvard University, the laenopsis and stephanotis.
then assisted in taking Shamel her home after hiving spent
and pay $50 court costs.
and
at
present
has
an
assistantMiss
Donna
Kay
Voorhorst
John M. Bleicher, 17, of Day- University of Michigan,Shorter
several days \/ith her children, Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacto the county jail.
ton. Ohio, charged with cashing College and Western Carolina was her sister’s maid of honor, ship at Ohio State University
Shamel was being transferred Mr. and Mrs. W. Nyssen in turing Co., 200 East 17th St.,
attired in an empire-styled,floor in Columbus.
three insufficientfund checks, College.
from Hart to the county jail to Grand Rapids after she return- factory addition, $1,200; self,
The groom's parents entertain- serve a five-day sentence for ed from the Blodgett Hospital. contractor.
pleaded guilty and will return
His wife, Virginia, taught for length gown of aqua dotted
for sentenceAug. 4 at 1 p.m eight years in the English Swiss featuring velvet ribbon at ed with a rehearsal dinner at disorderly conduct. He is a 1 s o
Local relatives recently atHerman Ten Harmsel, 110
Leon Jones of 5656 North department of Hardin-Simmons the waistline with hem-length Point West for 25 guest.
wanted by Hudsonville and Hart tended the funeral services of West 16th St., remodel kitchen,
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol- 136th St., Holland, charged with University. She has a masters streamers and lace ruffles at Pre-nuptialshowers were authorities for questioningin Mr. Fred Eagers in Fremont. $200; self, contractor.
land youths and a Kalamazoo felomous assault with a log degree in American Literature the elbow-lengthsleeves. The given for the bride by Mrs. connection with several burglar- He is survived by his wife CorElla Kemiel, 651 Columbia
youth were sentencedto prison chain on Deputy Don Newhouse from Duke Universityand an headdresswas a matching dot- Willard Steketee of Grand Ra- ies.
nelia; one son, Robert L. of Ave., aluminum siding, $1,200;
in Ottawa circuit court Friday on June 25 in Holland township,
ted Swiss flov/erettewith aqua pids; the Mesdames Peter Van
Battle Creek; two grandchil- Louis Berndt, contractor.
A.B. from WinthropCollege,and
by Judge Raymond L. Smith. pleaded innocent. No aate was has done graduate work at illusion tiers. She carried a co- Eyck, Richard Van Eyck and
dren; one sister, Mrs. J. BourRobert D. Risk, 165 GrandTwo others were given jail set for his trial.
nan; and a brother, Ed Zaegers
Columbia, Florida State, and lonial bouquet of white roses Tom Van Eyck of Holland;
view Ave., erect garage, $1,300;
terms.
Rosemary
Hekman
and
Mrs.
and
miniature
carnations.
Idenof Muskegon. He was a former
Harvard.
•elf, contractor.
Archie Hayes Jr., 20. of Ho'Jamestownresident.
The Mathises have two chil- ticallyattired were the brides- Edsko Hekman at Spring Lake
Charles Martin, 231 West 14th
cottage;
Mrs.
Ford
A.
Berghorst
maids
Miss
Jan
Cathcart,
sisland, who pleaded guilty June
The annual all-church picnic
dren. a son. Stephan, 14, and a
St., erect garage, $900; self, conter
of
the
groom,
and
Mrs.
of
Zeeland;
and
Mr.
James
21 of cashing three no— account
was
held
at
the
local
spring
daughter, Nancy, 10.
Rosemary Hekman Good of Watt and Mrs. Harry Munro of GRAND HAVEN - The city Grove Park last week Monday tractor.
checks, was sentencedfrom 18
John B. Otting, 99 Glenda*
Chicago.
Zeeland.
months to two years at southof Zeeland through its attorney evening. After the sports and Ave., erect fence, $200; self, conern Michigan prison, the senHannes Meyer Jr., Friday start- ball game lunch was served in tractor
tence starting as of June 15.
Members of United Boat
attend were Lois Hutchins and
ed a suit in Ottawa Circuit Court tht shelter-house. The guessing
Don Strabbing, 764 Marylane
No recommendation as to the Builders, Local 67, Christian Mrs. John Werner of Chicago Beatrice Hutchins.
J.
against owners of three parcels contest for Juniors was won by Dr., new house add attached
minimum was given by the Labor Association,voted Satur- is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
ot land over which an easement Jack Hall, and Mrs. Hilbert garage, $15,670;self, contractor.
|Mr. and Mrs. Milton Warren
court.
day to accept the latest contract Elizabeth Milenkovic.
Holleman was winner of the
at
is sought for a sewer line.
Gra-Bell Truck Lines, 679
Miss Alice Gaylord who has of South Haven were Sunday
adult prize.
John Rotman, 18, of Holland, offer from Roamer Yacht DiviThe
city
of
Zeeland
Ls
comdinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln
Ave., office addition,
GRAND HAVEN - Joseph pleting a $370,000modernization Mrs. Angeline Lubbinge and
charged with the larceny of sion of Chris-Craft Corp., end- been staying with Mrs. Graydon Nelson Warren, celebrating the
$2,800; Russ Homkes, contractor.
Chapman
has
gone
to
the
Wilson
fJoe)
Vander
Zwaag,
69,
of
513
shoes from a Holland bowling ing a two-month-oldstrike at
program of its sewage disposal Miss Pauline Hall arrived home
Mark Vander Ark, 969 Pine
Nursing Home in Saugatuck be- birthdayanniversaryof Nelson Fifth St., Ferrysburg,died Satalley May 21, was sentenced to the Holland plant.
plant and needs the easement from Annville, Ky., for their Ave., erect fence, $100; self,
Warren.
cause
of
the
illness
of
Mrs.
urday in Municipal Hospital over proj/erty near the north few weeks vacation with relaIn a mass meeting of the
Ionia reformatoryfor two years
contractor.
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, Mrs. following a lingering illness.
to four years. The minimum union membership at the North Chapman.
branch of Black River lr Hol- tives and friends.
Kent Hopkins, 188 East 27tn
Marvin
Hutchinson,
Mrs.
John
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McMahon
He was born in Nunica and land Township to complete the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ter Haar of
was recommended and Rotman Shore Community Hall at 9:30
St., garage, patio, $1,050; SuCase, Mrs. Raymond Me Carty, bad lived in the Nunica and
are
the
parents
of
a
son,
Jeffrey
Wyoming called at the H. Ter
was instructed to continue his a m. today, Roamer employes
Mrs. Robert Stevenson and Mrs. Ferrsburg area all of his life. project and obtain $13,000 in Haar home Monday evening to preme Lumber, contractor.
voted 96-20 to return to their J. born June 22.
education in prison.
federal funds.
Northern Fibre Co , 50 West
Funeral services were held Chester Keag attended a lunch- He was employed at the Eaglevisit their mother, Mrs. Lena
Jack Dean Brooks, 18, of Kala- jobs on Monday morning.
Defendantsnamed in the suit
Third St., new factory front,
eon
at Point West Thursday in Ottawa Leather Co. for 29 years
Thursday
for
Mrs.
Cornelia
Ter Haar.
mazoo, who had pleaded guilty
The new three-year contract
are Dena Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
$8,000; Alcor Inc. contractor.
to breaking and entering at a calls for a 38-cent wage pack- Raven of East Saugatuck at the honor of Mrs. Bernard Schee- and at the Oldberg Co. for 19 Allyn Westenbroekand the heirs Next Sunday Dr. E. EenigenDon Rietman, 367, 371 West
horn,
of
Rockledge,
Fla.,
who
is
years. He retired in April 1962.
burg will be guest ministerit
farm implement store at East- age, including 15 cents per hour Dykstra Funeral Home in Holof the estate of Johannes Shoe21st St., erect a duplex and atvisiting here.
land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
D.
His
first
wife,
the
former
Henthe Reformed Church. The Rev.
manville June 5, was sentenced the first year, 12 cents the
tached garage, $20,625; self, conMrs. Chester Keag entertain- rietta F. Ruiter, died in 1952 maker.
to Ionia for two to 10 years, second year and 11 cents the Sackett, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
and Mrs. A. Mansen are vacaThe
city
has
been
negotiating
tractor.
ed
the
same
group
at
her
home
R.
Sackett,
Vicki
and
Richard
and in 1953 he married Miss
with the minimum recommend- third year. In addition the contioning for two weeks.
Abel Nienhuis, 237 We*t 20th
for
two
years
with
the
defendFriday at a luncheon honoring Henrietta J. Ruiter. He was a
ed. His companion,Steve Swion- tract calls for full arbitration, from this area attended.
The Sacrament of Holy Bap- St., concrete steps, $70; seif,
ants
without
success. RequireMrs.
Scheerhorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ival Green visitmember of the Ferrysburg
teck, 18, also of Kalamazoo, was writton review of job classifitism was administeredto John contractor.
ments listed by the state health
Miss Kathy Warren of East Christian Reformed Church,
Alan Koomao, son of Mr. and
given a 90-day term in the cation and improvementsin ed James Micben and Mr. and
Fred Stolz, 151 West 14th ^
Mrs. Wade Van Volkenburg in Lansing and Miss Carolyn Fos- former member of the Men’s department include an “outflow Mrs. Albert Kooman Jr., at the
county jail for breaking and en- seniority.
remodel house, $3,800; Ken Beeter
attended
a
shower
at
the Society and a former elder of sewer” which must empty into
Midland
Sunday.
tering. The term starts as of
Sunday morning service.
The latest company contract
len, contractor.
the river. The line must be inMrs. Martha Gordon -is resid- home of Pat Wright Friday eve- the church.
June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
offer was made at a meeting in
Willard Van Dyke, 211 East
stalled
to
comply
with
requirening
honoring
Miss
Shirley
Besides the wife, he is surLeonard F. Stoutemire, 74, of Holland city hall Tuesday night ing at Oak Haven.
enjoyed a few davs at the cot- 16th St., aluminum siding,
ments of the state health departBaker.
Machinist
Mate
3rd
Class
vived
by
two
daughters,
Mrs.
rural Holland, who pleaded between representatives of
tage of Mr and Mrs. F. RynMiss Kathy Warren and Miss Larry Schmitt and Mrs. Donakl ment and to obtain the balance brandt at Brower Lake last $1,300; Bittner Home Modernixguilty June 13 of felonious as- Roamer and the union. The James Johnson is spending a 36ing, contractor.
of federal funds.
sault, was sentenced to 60 days Tuesday meeting had neen call- day leave from his duties Barbara Warren of Cleveland, Van Dyke, both of FerrysburgRichard Pelon, 124 West 15th
A
permanent easement is beOhio,
spent
the
weekend
with
aboard
the
U.S.S.
Wright
with
two
brothers,
Andrew
of
Pamin jail. He was arrested after ed by a federal labor mediator
The Priscilla Circle will meet St., remodel kitchen cupboafdi
ing
sought
in
the
suit
for
the
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ona, Calif., and Douglas of
Ernest Moore, 47, of Holland, and was the first bargaining his parents, Mr. and Mrs. RayThursday evening to work on and bathroom, $500; self, ooosewer line along the south 20
Nelson Warren.
was stabbed with a pocketknife session between union and com- mond Johnson.
articles for the Hope Village
trsetor.
feet of an easterly extension of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burgland Miss Jane Koning entertained
Jan. 3 during an argument.
Square.
pany officials since June 8 when
Huizenga
St.
which
would
conat
an
“around
the
clock”
showof Rochester, N. Y. are visiting
Terry Stull, 24, Grand Rapids, contract talks broke down.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollenect with the disposal plant.
charged with simple larceny, Seme 220 Roamer employes their parents, Mr. and Mrs. er honoring Miss Sharon Jenman and son of East Lansing Local Group Attends
Voters in the city of Zeeland
nings, Saturday evening, assisFloyd Arnold
arrested for larceny of vitamin
have been on strike since May
A number of relativesat-l approved the project Feb. 28, are spending some of their Convention in Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Smith ted by her mother, Mrs. A. W.
pills from a store at Holland, 10.
vacation with their parents, Mr.
of Berkley, Calif, called on Koning. Those attendingwere tended the Bauwmann reunion 1964.
The Rev. and Mr*. S. Blauw,
paid fine of costs of $100. Leoand Mrs. Hilbert Holleman.
Fennville friends while on their Mesdames John Jennings, An- held Monday at the town hall.
Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Voorhorst,
nard W. Peck, 24, Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
way to Washington D. C. where drew Andresen,Norman Andrefound guilty of reckless driving, Hattie Wilthof, 80,
Harry C. Schemper is a paKooy took a trip to the Smokey William Beekman and Mias
Mr. Smith has summer work at sen, George West, Harry Park- tient at the Zeeland hospital
paid $150 in fine and costs. Dies in Grand Haven
Mountains and other places of Kathy Schreur are the spoosors
the Smithsonian Institute.Mrs. er, Lawrence Hutchins Victoi where he underwent surgery
William D. Keltic, 21, Grand
of a group of young people who
interest enroute last week.
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Smith is the former Marilyn Eglekraut,Jr., Donald Schoe- Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Henry Sail died June!
Haven, charged with the theft
are attending the annual Youth
nkh, Laurence Holton, Jerry Pfc. Bernard Vander Zwaag 27 at her home where she had
of liquor from a Grand Haven Hattie Wilthof, 80, 527 Monroe Rummel.
for Christ Conventionat Winona
Alvin
H.
Daggett,
86,
bar on Memorial Day, must St., Grand Haven, died SatMr. and Mrs. Simon Workman Horvath, Roy Nye and Ralph U leaving for Oakland, Calif [been ill for some time. The fuLake in Indiana this week.
make restitutionand pay $150 urday at the Sylvan Dell of Muskegon spent Monday with McMalion and Misses Bertha An- from which point be will go neral service was Thursday at Dies in Douglas Hospital
The Misses Karen Koeman,
dresen, Debbie Parker and Vicki to Viet Nam.
Nursing Home in Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
|the Rusk church, with burial
in fine and costs.
Arlene Poppema, Cheryl Ekater,
DOUGLAS - Alvin H. Dsg- Janice Tummel, ana Sharon
Thomas Bartleff, 19, Grand She had been in failing health Miss Sharon Jennings was Eglekraut. Those unable to at- L Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koet- in the Rusk cemetery.
Rapids, charged with malicious for the past two years. She was guest of honor at a bridal show- tend were Mesdames Lynus sier, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle VeldMrs. George Myers was ad- gett 86, of 324 Culver St. Sau- Madderom, and Greg Plomp,
destruction of property, must born in Grand Haven ai Hattie er given by Mrs. James Hutch- Starring, Richard Stehle, Mich- heer and family from De Kalb, mitted to the Zeeland Hospital gatuck, died Thursday morning and Jack Stremier were there
make restitution, pay $50 costs Gutman. Her husband John died ins and Mrs. Donald Atkins at ael O’Donnel, Robert Warren, III., and Mr. and Mrs. Ronaid on Thursday morning for ob- at Community Hospital in Doug- the entire week.
las followinga short Tineas. Others joining th*m are Mr.
and was placed on probation in 1936.
the Hutchins home Friday eve- Henry Polocker,Robert Jones, Koetsier and family ire spend- servation.
She is survived by three sis- ning. Those attending were Mrs Norman Paige and Sally Hutch- ing this week at Crystal Lake,
for one year. Frank Martin Jr.,
An open house was held for Daggett formerly owned and and Mra. M. Vander Hulst, Mkt
18, of )5 West 17th, Holland ters, Mrs. John Honhoit and John Jennings, Freda Bale, ins.
the Rev. and Mrs. Beute Tues- operated a tvu service in Sau- Sharon Johnson, Mias Elaine
near Traverse City.
charged with rape, was sentenc- Mn. Warner Hanson both of Helen Ash, Ora Thorsen, Mar
Folkert, Harvey Hr
Mrs. E. C. .Foster spent last
Diane, daughter of Mr. and day at the North Blendon Chris- gatuck for many yean.
ed to 90 days in jail, the term Grand Haven, and Mrs. Wally garet Hartsuiker, lois Hartsui- week with her daughter and Mrs. Bernard Bartels, received tian Reformed Church.
Survivingare a niece, Mra. Post, Mark Voters,
commencing as of May 20.
Erickson of Muskegon.
ker, Alice Stevenson,Gertrude family, Mr. and Mrs. William a scholarship to Bayloi MediRecently Mr. and Mrs. John Arthur (Rose) Schmidt of Grand kert, Charles
Wesley E Bosch, 39, State St.
Aalderink,Marilyn Nye, Mary Brooks of Grand Blanc. They cal Center in Dallas, Tex. She Eliers and family spent the Rapids, a cousin, Ivan Arends Ekater and
A grey nurse ii a type of Low, Judy Sisson.Connie Hutch- ail returned to KennviUe and will take six months of ad- weekend up north with friends of Douglas; cousins in Grand expect to
(route I) Zeeland, charged with
lirccuy from t fttore, wu plac< «hark.
Sunday.
i ini, and Jo>ce Atkina. Unable to
vance nureee training.
and relativesin Mcfiain,
Rapids.

Miss Lorraine Ebzabeth Leys

.

(Prlnc* photo)
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1966

Services Are Held

Balance

Big

14,

For Mrs. L. Janke

Shown

ALLEGAN —Funeral services
were held Monday for Mrs. Lillian B. Janke, 75, of route 4
Allegan who died T h u r a d a y
The Holland School System morning at the Allegan Health
will have a balance of $123,972.99 Center. The Rev. Karl J. Vertz
going into the 1966-1967 fiscal officiatedat the services in the
year it1 was reported Monday St. John’s Lutheran Church in
night at the Board of Education Allegan. Burial waa in the
meeting in the high school li- Brookside cemetery in Dunning,

66-67

For

brary.

ville.

Surviving are two daughters,

Harvey Buter, chairman of

the board's finance committee, Mrs. Paul (Hildred) Lugtigheid
said the balance included $li6,- and Mrs. Clifford (Virginia) St.
990.37 left from the general op- John, both of Allegan; two sons,
erating fund, and $6,962.62from Harold of Hatboro, Pa. and Ray-

mond of Drand Rapids; ten

the revolving accounts

grandchildren; four great-grand-

Last year's general operating
fund balance was $88,373.20.

General operating fund receipts totaled $2,175,182.75in
1965-1966, and disbursementstotaled $2,146,565.58, accordingto
the annual report for 1965-1966.
The annual school census taken in May showed a continuation
in the decrease In the number
of children between the ages ol

children; a brother, Edward
Hansen, Allegan; a niece and a
nephew.

Man Appears
For False

Pretenses

0-5 years old. This decrease cor-

responds to the national trend
of decreases in the birth rate.

Olert Garvelink, 38. of route 2,

The total number of children
in the city between the ages of
0-20 years was 9,995. The total
for 1965 was 9,993.
The survey showed that about
50 per cent of the graduatesin

AUTO DEMOLISHED

— This 1965 sports was kilted when he was thrown from the
cor driven by Dwight E. Smith, 22, of rural vehicle.Smith is in foir condition ot Hollond
ieelond,looks like it hos been blown oport Hospital with injuriessuffered in the crash,
by o bomb otter the cor rolled over several Ottawa County deputies said the cor
times when Hie driver lost control on
skidded ond rolled o total of 389 feet from
curve on Butternut Dr. near Quincy
where it left the rood to the point where
”r.7 '* u.n f0]' A passenger in Hie
it come to rest.
William Ford Rome, 18, of Grand Haven,
(Sentinelphoto)

was bound over to Ottawa County Circuit Court atfer preliminary examinationin Municipal
Court last week on a charge of

o

false pretenses He is slated to
appear in circuitcourt Oct. 10.
the intermediate school district
Garvelink is charged witii sellgo on to higher education. Many ing a piece of propertyto anof the other 50 per cent are other person after he had given
"ill-prepared to enter today's a deed to the propertyto De
automated societyand the world Leeuw Lumber Co.
of

St.
cor,

John M. Bleicher, 17, of Dayphase of the study ton, Ohio, waived examination
determiningthe needs of voca- at his arraignmentlast week on
tional-technicaleducation has a charge of issuing three insufbeen completed Recommended ficient funds checks in a 10-day
first

was a

body was not found for several
minutes after officers arrived

Youth, 18, Dies

work.”

The

at the scene.

Rome

Auto Crash

In

had earned no

identi-

fication on his person, and he
was identifiedby a class ring
from a Grand Haven gr' which

- technical period. He was bound over to
intermediate Ottawa County Circuit Court,
school district
and his bond was set at $1,500.
lfl'yea™d ?rar:d Haven 1 ^PUttes said Smith, headed Sheriff's officerssaid Rome's
The next step is getting speOthers appearingin Municipal youth was killed when the sports .south on Butternut Dr , last con- death was the 16th fatality in
cific proposals to accomplish Court recently were:
car he was riding in went out trol of the car on a curve. The Ottawa County this year.
the goal.
Juan Gonzales, 26> East Ninth of control on a curve on Butter- auto left the road on the east Rome, a ward of the court,
Three committees have been St., failure to stop in an assured nut Dr. near Quincy St. and side, skidded broadside up an had no known surviving relaformed to make recommenda- clear distance. $12; Christian rolled over at 2:30 a m. Sun- embankment and rolled over lives. He had been living with
tions to an executive committee Muiser, Three Rivers, disorder- day.
several times, coming to rest i foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The recommendations will be ly conduct - intoxicated, $25 The dead youth was identified 389 feet from the point where it Charles McDonald of Grand
completed by Sept. 1, of this bond forfeited; Dale
Nien- as William Ford Rome, 18, of first left the road.
Haven.
year.
huls, 27 East 17th St., disorder- 406 North Third Ave Rome was
Both the driver and passenRome was a student at Grand
The executive committee will ly conduct, two year probation. pronounced dead on arrival at ger were thrown from the ve- Haven High School, attended
then come up with a proposal
Alex Richardson, Grand Rap- Holland Hospital of a fractured hicle, deputies said. Smith was St. John's Episcopal Church and
for the vocational - technical ids, reckless driving. $54.10; skull Medical examiner was found lying 54 feet from where was a member of the YMCA.
school.
Robert A. Stellingworth,Grand Dr E Vander Berg of Holland. the car came to rest, and
Funeral serviceswere held
The speech correct iomsts in Rapids, speeding, $15. no oper- Ottawa County deputies said Rome's body was lying 90 feet Tuesday at the Kinkema-Bartels
their annual reports said they ator's license on person, $2; Rome was riding in a car driv- from the vehicle.
Funeral Home in Grand Haven
by Dwight E. Smith. 22, of | Delbert Diepenhorst,of
saw 277 children in both public Joyce E. Vander Laan, 433 Alice en
aoaa >uv.i
..........
with
the Rev George P. Timand non-public schools in Hol- St , Zeeland, improper turn, 10200 96th Ave.,
Butternut Dr., told deputies he bcrlake officiating.
land during the past school $12; Harold Howard, 99 River
Smith, injured in the crash, had heard the crash and
_
vocational

school for the

A

WAY

Workmen from Elzingo new boiler house will be constructedfirst.
began initial steps and The program is financed by general obligac earing in paving the way for construction tion revenue bonds to be paid off by patient
of the S3 million addition to Holland income. OffKial ground-breakingceremonPAVE THE
ond Volkers

Inc.

the

Hospital ond ore shown working on one
three water wells being sunk 24 feet

Work

is being

of

ies at the grounds west of the present build-

deep. mg

done in the area where

will be held

Monday, July 18 at 2

p m.

~a

i

was appointed
school depository, and the first

and Trust Co.

Zeeland

Tuesday of each month was
set as the regular meeting
date at 7 pm Custodial pay

On Hospital
Addition

Inc

!

Baptism

Mr

~

made

•

-

'

I

I

L

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, featured an entire new
i

pro-

The

10th St., throwing refuse on pub.

Hospital Notes

old emergency entrance Ir.; and Kimberlee Beth, £ram The selections chosen
is also closed and to avoid con- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ed- for th>s r
. - ......
....... i Admitted to Holland Hospital
included,
gestion the only cars allowed at win Walters. Dr. Beckerings "Music for A C e r e m o n y," I Monday were Mrs. Edward
the hack entrance will he those evening sermon was entitled. "Kingsgate March.” ‘ Manhat- Loncki, River View Apts., Ham-

... program
.

—

for the employes parking lot, "BrotherSaul" and music was
ambulances,
carrying .vuuvicu
------- • vehicles
— rendered iij
hy a uiu
trio nmipuMti
composed oi
of
emergency patientsand medical i Mrs. Larry R e a u m e, Mrs.
staff
Wayne Henson and Mrs. Wii
A short, formal ground-break- lard Taylor.
ing ceremony for the new addiThe annual Second Reformed

tan Tower Overture,” ‘ Riders ilton; Ruth Weber, 284 West 36th
in the
^
^ ‘’"j.
Sky.” ‘‘Colonel
v (mmci Bogey," St ; Carlton Volkema.
»umviua, 2256 First
and "Colorama," a fantasy in Ave : Mrs. Paul Kragt, 310
North Division; Elmer Hirdes.
color
These programs are for the 109 Dunton; Katherine Poat, 1100
public and begin at 8 p m.
South Shore Dr.; Julius Becksvoort, route 5; Effie Verhoef, 108

nugey,

11

tion will be held on the grounds Church and Sunday School picwest of the present building
------ r nic will he held on Wednesdav

North Centennial,Zeeland; Mrs.

City

I

lie streets, $10.10;

Thivierge,Jr

,

Arthur

C.

failureto stop

in

Peerboh's
INC.

an assured clear distance, $18;
Richard

W

Davies, Easton, Pa.,!

disorderly conduct— intoxicated,
$31.60.

.

|

-

:

The public is invited to attend July 23.
the brief ceremony. Coffee will
Dr. Miner Stegenga of Holbe. served in the hospital dining land was guest minister at
room immediatelyfollowing the First Reformed Church Sunday
ceremony
His morning sermon topic was
God Has A Plan for You,”
The addition Is financed by

,
law

“•

-----

m

o

l0ven‘se1'

Michael Machiela. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Machiela submitted to surgery at the Grand
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital recently. He has fully recovered.
Mrs. Edward Glass submitted
surgery on Friday at Zeeland

Mfg. & Supply Co.

years; .Jeffery Jen-

Water Is Our Business

and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
The public is cordially invited
to attend the marriage ceremony of Russel Hirdes and
Misi Karen Smith in the church
aanctuary Friday evening.
Mr. and Mra. Levi Vander
Kolk and family and Mr. and
Mra. Robert Vander Kelk are
•'pendingthis week at Burt Lake
m twtfieni Michigan.

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH &

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

EX 6-4693

E.

8th St.

396-2361

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

4

HAROLD

term suspendedon
condition of no further violations of the liquor law for two
jail with jail

Repairing

years.

F. Ver

Rewinding
Schures

to

Mark

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

and

Boll 8> Sleeve Bearings
Installation& Service

Their 30th Anniversary

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Mr and

Mrs. Fred Ver Schure
will celebrate their 30th wedding

anniversaryFriday with open
house at their home at 210
West 25th St.
The open house will be held
from 6 to 10 p m.
The Ver Schures have two
children, Edwin Lee and Marv
I/)U.

Distributors for

Commercial — Residential

Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-B#lts — Sheaves

No Job Too Large or Too Small

PHONE EX 4-4000

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

—
RESIDENTIAL—

DIV. OF RELIABLE

and
the

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

the Rev Douglas Gray
preached on the topic. "Elisha
the Prophet 1 His evening subject was "How to Serve Your

TECUMSEH

STRATTON

LAWSON
JACOBSEN

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

BRIGGS-

CUSHMAN

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
AIR

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

Generation.”

KEYS

HOLLAND

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

MAAI
NUUI

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

ning serviee.

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

At the regular monthly Zeetend Public School Board meet
ing all officers were reelected
for the year, ax follow*: Richard Maehiele,president;Di
R- Munro, vice president; El-

Hartpennk,aeeretarv;

Ind I)r-V*nt^ Waa, treasurer
The First Michigan Bank

It. 1.
•

'J

m

thi Hope CoSlf|t InternationalSummer, lac, Marjan Ivi-iimc and Allred Zeieuuk.

Yean

4th St Ph. IX 2-J|Ut

Wa leap

rha He/iendArea Dry

READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051

HOWARD

125

AVE.

BILL’S
•v

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS

TUNEUPS — STARTER
GENERATOR — ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2198
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

Guardian

Beit Reimink/s

Maintanance

"Dependable"

t

PLUMBING & HEATING

2S Trained
3

Technicians

Sit eeal

means

you ve dealing

•

Bodymen
Madera

IwJHISHdcfficien!
Hlumbe' wh°
,

FacUltyi

•

VWlKr

ServiceOn All
Makae 4 Models

Your Locol Roofan
For (Xer 50

m

82 East 8TH ST.

ROOFING

was guest minister it the eve-

EX 2-3394

^

HOLLAND

—

ENGINE and

MOWER SERVICE
St.

SIDING

CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS

202 E. 8th

At the morning worship service in the First Baptist church,

mer

R.E.

783 Chicago Drive

19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

HAMILTON

[urthpr vlolationsof the liquor

Community Hospital
The Rev James De Vries,
Mr. and Mr* Bert Raterink pastor of the Haven Christian
returned home after a trip to Reformed Church, Sunday serBoulder, Colo, to visit their, mon topics were “Faith in the
daughter who la on the SWIM Church" and "Jacob, A Conprogram tHere.
quest of Self.”
Mr. and Mte. Meekhof and The Rev. Henry J, Evenfive children from Hudsonville house, director of foreign mismoved to their home here on sions, was guest minister at
July 2.
the morning servicesin the
William Ryniburger from Third ChristianReformed
South Blendon was a dinner Church and Dr. Ralph Danhof,
guest Sunday at the home of denominationalslated clerk,

Mr

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

services and Seminarian Mar- Ann Pikaart attneded the convin Heyboer conducted both ference at Camp Geneva and
services Sunday Rev. Albert this week Dan Baron
Jabaay will be guest minister Ben Van Slooten are at
next Sundav.
camp

ISPECIAUSTS^

i

general obligationrevenue bonds
Grace Van Huis. both of Hoi- MnrrinnP Lirf>n<e<
land. Mrs -lack Vernay of Cin- ^arr,a9e ^Censes
as approved by voters on Aug. special music.
Dr. Sfegcnga’sevening sub- cinnati, Ohio and Mrs. Bertha
24. Costs will be paid hv hospiOttawa County
ject was "The Name is the Hamer of Fresno, Calif.; three
tal revenues, not city taxes.
Kenneth Gerrit Timmer,
Same " Mrs. Gordon Huizenga brothers. George Bergman of and Thelma Elaine Van Rhee.
and Miss Linda Walters pre- Holland, Henry Bergman of 20, Hudsonville;Ronald Gene
sented music.
Hamiltonand Herman Bergman De Witt. 20, Coopersvilleand
at 6:30 p
the
Kalamazoo; a sister-in-law,Palsy Ruth Tule. 18, Marne
The Rev. De Haan and family Men’s Bible Class will hold Mrs Tina Bergman of Holland: Ronald Michael Lane. 19. Spring
are on vacation.
their annual picnic in Zeeland a brother-in-law,John Nyhof of Lake, and Janet Kathleen MilleOn July 3 candidate David City Park.
man, 19, Grand Haven.
Engelhard had charge of the
During the past week Miss

Friday

PUMPS

—

a
ulness.

Roger Wyngarden furnished

Borculo

BODY SHOP

AIR CONDITIONING

1

Meiste and Austin, both of Over- Hamilton; Tony Martinex.1189
iM1!; one daughter. Mrs. John South Shore Dr.; Mrs Terry
Faye) Drenten of Hamilton, Hofmever and babv, 28 East
five grandchildren, five sisters, 23rd St.; Mrs. Clyde Horton,
Mrs. Hattie Capel of Hamilton,route 2, Hesperia.
Mrs. Minnie l-enters and Mrs

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
onnd repairs. Lawn ond Farm

I

'

on

WATER WELLS

irrifotion,industrial supplies.

Richard J. Eldred, Galesburg,
minor in possession,$31.60, and1
15 days in jail with jail term
suspended on condition of no

Monday, July 18, at 2 pm .'beginningwith games for the Mrs. Joan Meiste Marvin VanDenJeuvel, 2551 nings' Ga esburg minor in posMayor Nelson Bosman and John children at 5 p m. at the
CO
132nd St . NeUie Lubbers, 359!*f'°" °f fjeohohe beverages
H. Van Dyke, president of the , Park followed by a potluek ^UCCUinDS Ql JO
West 20th St.; Paul Van Heu- f3!,?1 and 15 da,>'s, ln )al1 .'‘'‘‘t1
hospital board, will officiallydinner at 6 30 pm.
velen. Box 2,
2. West Olive
velen.
Olive; Marv
Mary J. prm suspendedon condition
of no further violation of the
Mrs. Joan neeicn.
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